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= 3' 0. T. DANIELS,
barrister,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

-- •mntprofessional Cards.
4ftr-fJ. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
tmtmt

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
toco in Annapolis, opposiLo Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
Bvory Tlmraiciay.

0insular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown
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NO. 17 Advlee to a Young Man.WEDNESDAY, JULY 24, 1901.BRIDGETOWN. N. S.VOL. 29. -------------- ‘ — The following letter from Henry Ward

;z. Tr.”;t’.:r.„... »... -rz --i--"»-—-

again turned with a break In hia voice, iheltered one more innately euited to, per- while, right here, I g ve up n *
Don't lat ’em take yon—vieiting to anyone.” tape unoon.ciouely longing 1er, It» «impie longing to . yet; or c ameg

The June enn'a earlle.t ray. touched Joe grace of life; and never had a pupil won a lor all I ve got. I m nothing to her butahe a
u, tit mile, from the farm! h. entered . place in the affection of in.troctor. and gay my little abler to me a. long a. Ilf. lute Brooklyn. N. Y., Out. 18, 1878
buV manufaotoring town, and coming to hearted companion, more quickly than the God blee. bar. My dear Herbert-Y on are now for the
the firet mill, tookhb atand patient!, on the orphaned child, brought to the gate, of girl- The president, who hnd.t flret w^jo fi,,t re.llyl.unched into Ilf. Ifor^yonr-
office .top. He had been waiting an hour hood and of Elmd.le School by Brother Joe. hi. chair in uncomprehending amazement, „lf. y ou go from your father, house,
when the .orub-woman arrived with mop “Brother Joe" became a romantic cb.rac- roae and held nut hi. hand and from all family connection., to make
and pall ter to Rosamond’, acbool friend». They pic Why, my boy I he ..id, why my boy, y00r own way in the world. It b a good

•■I've come to .ee If I can get a job here," lured him a. a patriarchal elder brother of It b an honor to .hake yonr hand ! time to make a new .tart, to cut out fault!
he .aid “Do you know whether they're perh.p. twice Rosamond', ego; and even But the .lender figure, who, wide-eyed ol wboM evil you have had an experUnoe,

7 Rosamond a. the yeari of her echool life ami trembling, had etood at the door, wae Md to take on habite the want of which you
“Well, of all thing. I" exclaimed Mre. paa.ed and Jo. atood to her through.il In running a,Ifily aurore the room to aob, « of have found to be damaging

MoN.ll “Why where are yon from!" the poaltlon of a father, came to look on him old, on Joe. comforting breaat. 1. Yon muet not go Into debt. Avoid
•• No wonder you've got .’tuckered look,’ ae much older than he really »... Indeed, “O Joe, 1-we-were there end could not debt as you would the devil. Make it »

ahe-eald, when Joe had explained to her the the brief, bu.laera-like letter, of Joreph Field help hearing 1 0 Joe, »»Y »8‘l» that 1 m fundamental rule : No debt-caah or noth-
noint he considered ereentlal- and with her to the head of the .chool gave no hint th.t elway. to be your abler 1 I cant live if it log.

. JZ- ... .. . .. i | a. '.I M N ,1 they were written by one old only In respon- Isn't to t>e just ae it always has been l 2 Make few promises. Religiously ob-
and pluck-Ml..pathl., enlbt.d kindly Mr.. McNall they by“m A*. And then there wa. another hand lor the Mrvl eveB the LaUe.t prombe. A man

“Srern. they Tr^nnexAotodiy .hurt a Joe, in the three year., had pro.pered, bewildered Joe to graep-a hand offered wbo me.n. to keep hb prombe cannot

bo, " .he said "and I’ve .poken to the ma- Attaining a. a driller a degree of expertnet. »«b ‘he deference accorded only to hero... ,fford to make many.
7 P that put him alwaya in demand, he had a If. fhe y°a°g fellow w“ “J*0* hMl- 3. Be ecrnpnlouily careful In all atate-

Rosamond’s graduation day, tatingly, “ if it could be that—after a while ments. Accuracy and perfect frankness—no 
—you could give her to me, and feel that 

had found a

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Go.’s.
loan at five per cent on Real loetrg.«•Money to 

Estate security.

O. S. MILLER,
BAEEISTEB, NOTARY PUBLIC,

The Safest Safety Wheel.

L ife, my boy, is a bicycle path,
And work is the wheel you should ride 

If you would mount to the crest of the hill 
Aad coast down on the other side.

Just oil the machine with cheerfulness 
And see that the parts are in trim,

Then straddle the saddle and pedal on 
With a ready, steady vim.

Don’t start with a rush

perienoe. The precepts in it are those 
which, if followed would produce a good 
man as well as a gentleman :Tf you Are 

J\ Business Itian
it «w

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and saclafaotory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

up the hill of life— 
Just pedal a medium gait;

Remember that those who “scorch" at first 
Are likely to finish late.

Grasp the handle bars of the wheel of work 
With a firm hold—not too tight !

Then sit up straight, like a man, and push— 
Push for the road that’s right 1

You may wabble ^>lt, and punctures, too, 
May cause you to dismount,

But plug up the holes with smiles i 
They are the plugs which count.

You will soon need a new stock | 
of Commercial Stationery or some | 
special order from the Printer. | 
In the hour of your need don’t | 
forget that the |

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

short a hand ?"

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8. meekly monitor 

lob Department
There are other makes of machines than

“Work”- , .
There’s the “Idle," the “Lazy,” the chine-tender for you.” 

“Rest"
And hosts of others of tempting style,

But the one called “Work" is best.

widow who had been year beforeMrs. McNall guess work. Either nothing or accurate 
truth.

h^i^crrrè'lo:"pl
could not hevo compeneated for; and her con.ldered prombing, and had awaited the Joy, if you don t mind having me- youraelf necessary to three who employ you,
thrifty fioger. fashioned the dree, which widening of the field. When, In.i, month., Ro,amend clong to , him, murmuring, by industry, fidelity and .crupulou, In.eg-

So straddle the saddle of “Work," my boy, caused Joe to inquire, with a boy’s unoer- good wells had appeared on either side oi «4 Nenhew^Uw laid the nresldent *1 w ia i« iki t M h«r

kHSHHSït
—Joe Kerr, in New York Herald. No aspect of the little girl's life escaped through hie careful arrangement—to make expects of you. Keep your personal standard

Joe’s solicitous watchfulness. He pursued him none the poorer, and perhaps far the Theology Does Not Create God. high. Never excuse yourself to yourself,
unfailingly, if in secret, a monthly column richer. Notwithstanding the outward com- “ , , ... Never pity yourself. Be a hard master to
of advice to mothers on the bringing up of poeure which characterizes the experienced a^ we n° a r a , yourself, but lenient to everybody else,
children, and proposed for Rosamond a diet field man, Joe’s heart beat fast during the °°g 0 0 M ,!! *° 1 1 M 6‘ Concentrate your force on your own

TWVior Tno which Mre. McNall rejected, in ameaedln- day. when, under hb akllful touch on the true a. it b today. But in «> pWlu proper buaineee; do not turn off. Be con-
Brother Joe. dlgoatlon, u only fit fora two-year old. The rope, the great toob forced their way to we11 “ >° the material realm, we are ertal - iUnt> .teadfaat, peraevering.

•ohool reporta were regularly examined and and through the rock. The moment the y compa.se a ou wi ™ye * , . 7. The art of making one'e fortune b to
t maky m. boynton. judiciously praised or commented upon with well proved “a gusher” of two hundred bar- g °*!8 W<T " ? C°D , g . . spend nothing; in this country any intelM*

Mre. Field caught eight of him trudging ae much aternnee. a« Joe oeuld command reb a day, Joe’, cap went into the eir, and “ neuLT'he fait nol'th’e ptrebtenceTf ge“6 ‘°d j®*"11*0" m‘n ™‘7
at her hu,baud’, aide, and her .swing 1.11 to when Rre.mond’e face wa. up,abed for th. ho gave a great exultant about. the f«t depend, ul men '^X™ “ppr.' C°m° ,,Ch ? h‘ ***J^"* b not In
her lap a. .he leaned forward and Intently verdict. While Joe a. a working man did Thb meant the pretty home in the city benelon ofP,t or tbeir conflicting thereire * Uo not “ake b“Le;
ecrutlnized the young étranger. He appear- not attend the Sabbath school., yet in the near by, where he could have a little ibter Men mav not be able to agree In Do not «pe™!»1» °r gamble. You go
ed very email, and .he wondered again if Sabbath afternoon walk., which were the surrounded with comfort, and luxuries, with not[oM M w th< modM o[ eliltenc6 ln t0 1 Und wj'erf »»erYb“dy f* “dt®d
they had done a wbo thing In giving th. «owning delight of hb life, h. oloeely oat- motherly Mr. McNall Inatalled a. hou.e- [he Godbead tbe ino.rBatioB, tbe '"”t0 It Thlybkw’^p
solicited country home to this orphaned ecblzed Rosamond as to the morning s lesson, keeper. , f „ , „ , . the char- wlthout worklD8 for k* They blow soap
child. A boy of only eight ye.r., ». .turdy and admonbhed her to abide unfailingly by Thb wa. the picture in Joe’, mind a.- ,cter tbe cb„rch and tbe [1ncHon. of the b“bble*- Steady patient Indoetry b both
a. this one, could even now be of service to Its teachlog. On Sabbath evening. Joe In- with hb first thought for personal appear- their differeDce, o( opiuion ‘he '“r“t “‘d tbe “f"t 'wly , Greedl”e,e
the thin man leading him through the gate, variably occupied a rear pew of the church .nee, attired in what he considered the best ^ ^ do wUh (he flct„ ,bat God *nd h“te *re t*° devlle tb“ de*troy tho“'
and In a few "yeare the young .boulder, where he bad acutely decided be could ob- -he wa. swiftly drawn toward the .pot :n ,bs fu(Bees of Hb infinite and eter* rand‘every ye*r- L , n ,
might easily assume taaka under which the tain the most lucid explanation, ol the which held for him all dear upon earth. But D,rfection.- that the Word has been 9' In re6»rd to Mr. B , he b a South.

duties of life. one faint shadow wa. outlined lu Joe’s .unlit oal perfections, that the Word ha. been ern gentleman; he i. receiving you a.. favor
It had been with thb possibility In mind Roaamond had for three year, watched landscape. It lay in a letter Joe knew by Hi“ ■ ,*the1teht oilmen Tnd *° me; d° n°t let him regret „ ,

a. well ae with a generou. purpoae that the nightly from gate or window for her brother heart-a sweet, girlish confession and plea tbeorlef lb‘®t tbe Cr0'H] ,t 10- 1 be,eecb yoa t0 corrMt °““ faul‘"~
Ohio farmer and hb wife had responded to —who had for two year, proudly held hb to the big brother whoee word was lsw. She ,Me , er. Lblt WTere ePeech 10 other,i nevcr *P“k 6,11 °*
the appeal of the overcrowded orphan asylnm advanced position of "back-tender"—when did not ask it yet ; first would come the the HoIv SDirit convict, illumines s’anoti- *ny mln- n0 m»tter wbat the facte may be.
In the neighboring city. If the boy proved came the night that Joe for the last time happy home life, so long hoped aod planned y ‘ p ' fellowship of be- H“ty f*“lt;findi“g and *evere «peeoh of ab-
obedient and good in disposition, they wotfld passed through the the turn-stile of the mill. for. But then 1 And then confident happy- > mlnl.sru and sent people b not honorable, b apt to be un
adopt him and treat him a. thrir own son. Th. mill, In a financial ebb, had olreod. heartednre. 1 She knew he would approve ’"Î^^M^^fferingld^jU>t “d ”‘k6 “e“‘“ l° y0“*9U’

Now at her husband'» approach, Mrs. Joe, as was hb custom when he was troubled, of and like Arthur—tbe president’» nephew— ■' ,bose who are willing to walk In “d ** wicked-
Field rose, slipping her needle Into her lew- walked long that night; but whatever hb whom in her three year.' continuons stay in 8 ■ fcllow,biD not ob1v w,tb 1L You mu,t remember tb,t y0° 8°‘°
log. As she opened the door, she uttered a thoughts during the vigil, only steadfast the presided', home she had grown to know another ’but with the Father and with Mr'-----not to learn to manage a farm like
warning. "Rosamond b asleep," she «aid. courage was written on hb face when, on the ao well. " Bnt oh,"—to the delight of her - rhrbt hb Son In all that we have bl*" 0ne or tw0 hundred acres, not forty 

She laid a kindly hand on the boy's following morning, he kbsed Rosamond and gay heart—" he is so sfraid of you, Joe 1 ' thousand, Is to be your future homestead;
shoulder a. she took hi. straw hat and .mall was off to look for work. He quake, at th. thought of yonr verdict." k™ but you can learn the care of cattle, shrep.

“I'll look after her just exactly as if yoa And then, at the close, one little line which gy . ' , the cnltnre of wheat, the climate, country,
smilo. were here, you oen reel easy about that,” aaid to Joe’s comprehending heart that the '' !!!' ||.i, "iT, 1 manners and customs, and a hundred things

Joe was absorbed in a vbion of a jolt- Mrs. McNall said, answering an unspoken young sbter’s happiness was at stake. UmH for us to remember that a. aatronomy that wil1 be need,a1'
awakened chill. Fair hair, curllog closely thought at Joe pressed sll but s little of the “ Well, If he’, the right .ort all through I” . determine tbe motions of the plan- 12- If bY i=t«gr“y, Industry, and well
born the pressure of the little head, circled a money he had Into her hand. The word, thought Joe In hb final review, with both a 1° the lienee of îlTht create lioht eo “rDed lac<:eM you deMrïe wel1 of your WJ
delicately beautiful fan. which gradually were Jre's comfort during the following sigh and a smile. hlbj^v doT not nrLpfor d.termln” 1°-they may In ye.re to come aak
broke info a welcoming .mil. for th\ sol.mn days. _ Two ladle, and a girl student entered th. ^ ° IT.”01,” "“i^” y0B “ «Mpt bon”'- Do not '”k them'
boy gaxiog at her .cross the sunlit room. I‘ of no ose to look for work In that clr lt tbe .talion next to th.t which was, ‘b ' ..1° ‘e.,io.te a^d re explain It. d° n0t receive tbem wblle you *" youn«-

“This is Joe, darling," .aid the mother, panic-stricken town, and Joe searched to for Joe- lU important. ™ce |* 10 . ‘ J*‘ . onP|.bt'Brln elitJ bnt »hen y0“ ‘re-establbhed you may
placing the child upon her feet. "Won't the north. Ten day later he entered the oil -I don’t believe he b on the train,” the Investigation.m^ not proceed g p make year father’s name known with honor
you go and shake hand, with him !" The region of th. state, and within an hour ho y0Hng student said to the ladles, In an un- ^“hut rtaht ol wTotr thev ofn” ln taU* of legi,ktion- do not for«'1
usually shy child unhesitatingly advanced, atood, cap In hand, at a derrick ..king hb der[ono that Joe heard. "And Rosamond “ ‘J’ tï“nre.tLdnri7g fait. Men may Other’s and mother’s God. Been..

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five Bfow you the chickles," she reld. She customary question. will be so dbeppolnted !" Uv^and rebice in the light who would stand y°" Wil be lMRely deptived of cb“rch prl,r-
T-,- J at 1 Hi.rr.na Pride of clasped the boy’s hand with her ro.e-like 1“ the twilight Joe, who., size end Tbca Rosamond’s love etory wae sym- Uve and rejoice in the light who o liege., you need all I he nerve to keep your
Diamonds, Marvel, e - > ’ . J palm, and with the touch something wu Strength were unusual for ahoy of seven p.tbetlcal|y told by one of the ladies to her » very poor exammi.tion in the science o h,»rt before 3od. But do not despise small

Huron, Glenganan, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White born int0 tbe lonely boy., beMt teen year., appeared a man to the driller frimd—aod also to Joe. op.ice, and men aod women who are ery chorcbeiand humble preachers. “Mind not
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvic's Best, Hungarian J , |ew week, tbe foBr ye.„ of Rosa- eylog him. Hi. face glowed at the praire of hb sister, poor theologian, may be very smoere an higb tbiBgs- but c0Bde,cend to.men of low
and Cornet in a few days. mood’, life were to her a. if they had never "I've got a tool dresser here with . mreh- but . ,„ddeB weight of fear fell on hi, heart T° h‘“, ““preml red-not
and lornet m aay . ^ No blby memotie, could live tb, ed thumb,” th. driller said. "Yon can help >t tbe .ucceeding words. " She b evidently J* '»“ > *’< '* _ b“

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, preeent delight of a life with a Joe whose him 08t {or the ni8ht* Bnywsy« of as fine a family and as favored in fortune a . . fh t phriat'B
Lewhat stolid exterior covered nnr,veiled Thb was Jo.’, “.tart" in the oil field. „ tbe Danlip, themselves, which must b. a ^od iulnlr l FM*

of entertainment and tireless devo- After a three months’ apprentioeship-at gratifying t0 their pride. I understand her teaching be of God.-Messenger <i luntor.

When in the fall, the district schoel hardly living wages, but that did not mat- brot,her ie a prominent oil man, and alto-
claimed Joe, the happy hours were those in ter, as the little hoard left behind still pro- getber the little romance has not a shadow
which bis shaggy head reappeared over the vided for Rosamond—Joe was a tool-dress- upon jt.’' -
brow of the hill; the chore-time, in which er," receiving the regular wages of three Joe beard no more. A new world was Grundy is, and how difficult it is to detine
ehe trotted at hia heela, and the evenings dollars a day. His hammer's swinging spread before him, in which—as be vaguely all her social limitations! But it is only

blows could hardly express the joy of a called to mind stories picturing society- 
heart which held but one sorrow, suggested young hearts were joined or broken accord-

tS t6
ZX-x It’s a low gear wheel of homely frame, 
\Uji But it’s safe and sure and strong,

_ And the man who rides it persistently
Ol L/)| v Can never in life go wrong.DENTISTRY!

D^. R & RNDEÏ$@N.
is fully equipped for all kinds 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

Graduate of the University nary land. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hoars: 9 to 5.

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

Select literature.
Graduate of University Maryland,

Will be in hia office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY. WE PRINTFEED W. HABBIS, k

Solicitor,Barrister,
fôillbcabs, lettcrbcabs,

Statements, ftoemoranba, 
post Carbs, 

posters,
Booklets, Kooks,

Uisiting Carbs, Business Carbs,

or any Special Order
that may be required, j

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
Envelopes,

Dobgcrs,James Primrose^ D. D. S.
vOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and^ promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

[
older ones bent.

26 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
II We make a specialty of Church Work, 

I Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

< meekly monitor, Bridgetown, li. S.Licensed Auctioneer bundle. "So this is Joe," ehe said with a

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

UNION BANK OF BUM,
FLOU and FEED DEPOTIncorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

DIRECTORS:
R°““S,idéot. 'VM* Vice-President.

C. U. Blackadar. Esq.
J. H. Symons, Esq.
Geo. Mitchell, Esq., M.P.P.
E. G. Smith, Esq.
A. E. Jones, Esq.

Wm. In Flour we
I

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

Read often the Proverbs, the precepts and 
duties enjoined in the New Testament. 
May your father’s God go with you and pro
tect you.

In Feed we
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Collections solicited. 
Bills of Exchange bought 

allowed lo
powers Hï-Ney Wabd Beeches.and sold, 

r money on Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines,

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
er Before buying it would pay you to see our good, and get when Jo. was inlsm dog, bore, or "nice 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. bcar -w,th motber *nd ,*‘her ,m ng in

Mrs. Grundy.ghest rate t 
lal deposit.

HI
Cecil Rhodes’s Prize Cemetery.What a much abused personage Mrs.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pae-
f)artmouth, N. S.—T. W. Allen, acting 

manager.
Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.8.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting

(From London M. A. P.)
Mr. Rhodes is ever full of resource and 

when we really begin to define her we find originality (writes “A Cape G irL”) He onoe
she merely voices public opinion, and most girted a cemetery at Kimberley, and took

response to childish glee. in hie reply to Rosamond’s plea, “I can't ing to the dictates of family pride. And he, of us will admit that public opinion is one of B great deal of pains to make it perfect, ohoae
Joe was twelve years old when, one day, have you with me now, Rosamond; yon see in his ignorance and roughness—he suddenly our national safeguards. She is such a pro- the >ite oarefunyf had it elaborately planted

I'm here and there and everywhere—bnt saw himself as he most appear—he repre- gressive lady, suiting her precepts to each wfth trees and did everything possible to-*
make it a brilliant success, if the phrase may

SHAFNER a PIGGOTT. standing at the kitchen baking board, be , . . «
suddenly put into word, a fear which, for there', a good time coming !" rented hi. Roaamond’. “family I generation, that It la herd to ever mailer
some time vaguely haunted him, and had Joe had been for a year a proficient tool* Joe stumbled to his feet as the car stopped, her unwritten laws, which are very often paea in this connection. After it was com-

_ . MBA| ■ onnikin rnnTllinn I been given definite iorm and force on tke drereer, when th. large, t oil-well of the »„d followed the nn.n.pecting .peakere ; tran.gree.ed by those who, with an inordin- pi.ted he went away from Kimberley for
W A T A M flH W LUUIIUI L j I 11 I lly L Q K | preceeding day. region “came in’’ not a mile from Joe’s sta- then, as the train rushes on, he stood heei- ately high opinion of themselves, have no re- Bome time, and when he returned, after theI " Il U y I u | VP \ I OF II I 11 U I U U I 11 Lilli I “I’d feel like I couldn’t stand it If ever ehe tion. A great boom was on. Men went tatingly in the darkness surrounding the gard for the opinion of others. “I will do declaration of war, he went with his manager 
I I Tu 1 il I 1 fill ■ found out I wasn’t her truly brother," he wild; land was leased for miles about; drillers circle of ligb^at the station. just what pleases me without any reference to look at his cemetery, and found it—empty.

I My assortment of Boots, Shoes Joe,g fear came from s obildlsh were at a premium, and in the strew Joe was “ Oh, Rosamond,” he heard the girl’s clear to Mrs. Grundy,” they say very often at the «« This wont do !" exclaimed Mr. Rhodes.
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed ^-Uj.-J- g.^ aoh.no. fox whfoh , hafi hoP.d anfi j. re,'• b« aifin’t come ! Notaren.g. HU Zage® ^‘LeT-dod D

word, had been empty. By the time Joe had .ncoewfnlly drilled rather." function where evening dree, ia ordained- wa. became the women had an Idea that,
“He if too ’ she had declared vehement- three wells he was a recognized “driller, Yes, there, at last, she was what needless suffering he entails on his being a new place, it would be a little solitary.

tiffrÆi’srü .-îsaKiw SsSErSErz: rsranrfsss
head the oil territory ae “a mighty good driller— from under her sailor hat, and her face paling ^ * (end tQ mlke life Terydl«agreeable «aid Mr. Rhodes, a little piqued at the bare

Had the little fearful cloud from that day a mighty smart young fellow,” and It wae again in disappointment, but emiling again tbo„ t0 wbom Mre. Grundyi. bnt the ex- Idea of a scheme of hie verging on fallnre,
hanoino in loe’e ekv been aeparent to all, It now that the current of Rosamond’, life at the assurance, “ He will surely come in preeiion of a oourteou. eooial Intercoorse. lnd determined, at any coat, to bring about
muTh8.:. Z t ‘ imZl the great Sowing .monthly under Mre. MoN.ll’. wire the morniog." Tfi » ^ b«Sa- by * b— -

.hadow which, long hovering, now enddenly end watchful eye., wa. suddenly changed. Jo. e pain wae reedutnly f«oed b‘“k ‘ toots „f it ,ome8logioal reason for existing, widow, who would bring their hu.band. to
settled uDon the country home It was early in September tb»t Joe, taking he might judge impartially the y g and the young people who hold her up to be buried in his cemetery, quite a large

For comfort style, and perfect "Yon will J*. Joe," the «rUA» mre, '7™^^,™'.“^ ÏÏTiS.'të'Z'ZS,
workmanship these Shoes are the “d £ "rereggH-g"^ Lk. bound In white and giMTH^d It pine., wa. .rf= in the keeping of the athletic (*on!d be) youthful iudieoretion. Tnried ther.r X. wa. Interred with grea,

standard of the Twentieth Century the little home, to hold to retreating life, , from cover tooover-then again. The pro- y™.°8 °wner ^ „ *7^“nnonnoTd Sleeplessness. I pomp and .late, and a hand.om. martin
, . A II . oolv for the eake of a helpleee child. For it apeotn. of "The Elmdale School for GirU U hen Joreph Field a name was annou Yon can t sleep In the calme.t and atllleat .tone erected over hia grave. Bot even then

production. A call at my store y the example of reeum- had probably never before been »o diligent- lete that evening, the president of the Elm- night] „ yoUr etomech ia week, circulation tbe ,cbeme buDg fire, the Inhabitant, pareing
, l . . v _ t, ». ,,,jii wa J . u -a a lu Hiv aazfid lonff st the views of dale School rose from hie desk, stepped for- poor, and digestion bad. the gates of the beautiful cepietery would

next door to the Post Office, Will iog daily duties on that day when It seemed ly etud^' “e gazed . 8 .. (urni8hed ward and stopped ; not so much in surprise Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the atom- lookgtbroUgh the railings and see the one
- - - «2 -y-

money and get perfect satisfaction tbe firat .Ba„eriog heart note. trait, ef prerident -d t.-her. and at Vt omV“o “far It wre tired V^t^but It dore it ^£"5^ «hatMUSIS
Tbe moat willing hand, never performed group, of happy girl. .Indent., _ ___ ^ -ha. done it In thoo.and. of caee,. g^n, until ft wm a very large ,um. Thn

the impoeeible, and when, on a summer day Ae hi. jonrney drew to a close he re-r j§ [ew word, witb y0B ' ' ~~ the inhabitant.

« m, -, ^SSisurr.— ts jri.rtsssriL'Stto him: “ThU peanut doll yen have hung „ . rellizalioB of a. ,t ..retched preren.a.ioo and eulogy of the little book Mat l..t tMhh. dg™J 
on a fence never thould, and never can be, bafor, hlmrelf and the little eieter, and also could check. Her brother’, great hear ^ ^, And {ar
confused with the old Tommy, the endeared , heart ,|okeBing fear. “For it aeeme there pang came when the blue eyre amlled, and a .J tb-t k wa, b„, on bor
Tommy, the Tommy of fieeh and blood and a|B’t a rel,tion near at all, either .ide,” was fiu.h of happy excitement tree in the tear- 8
living soul." Thatlehareh but it exprerere ,aid. ..Bn, Joe', .och a- n.n.n.Uy etrong .Ufo.d face bnt hi, mind -a. mad. up; he ^m.“B. -ho ^ .

the feeling, of many rebellion, reader.. I. and good boy .ome farmer will, glad enough, wa. determined. between her and a orettv hard
it jnit! Hae Mr. Barrie done a good and ive blm a bome. and Rueamood'a snob a She mn.t be ready to start by September right . P 7 .
warrantable literary job, or an unwarrantn- pretty and .weet child that if .he', put In the twelfth,” he .aid, Interviewing the principal -or ; u “°W’ e" °g tbat my being 
hie one! Th.t t, what we would like to ^phL'. Horn, .he will be real well adopt- drere maker of th, town. After an unoer- ^ ^ '
know. It would gratify a public that like. ed „ uln .tep toward the door Joe turned to pro- ae you ree, just a plain, hard working man,
to ree right prevail to have Thoma. Sandy. j throat, and dnee the white and gold book. “I ain't might In .ome way act against her, I ve come
ene Mr. Barrie for defamation of character Joe • beart oeat neroeiy in ni. tnr , l h h id -.o I can’t give to atate. the faote to yon, eir, hoping ehe II
in the book called "Tommy and Grizel ' and In the eleeple,. midnight hour. hi. boy henrt much on olo he., he ... , l ^ Bot be affeoted B0W lh„ if. known jn.t how
have a competent jury brtng in a verdict. and mind became three of a man. you in.trnotione, bot here Ko,amond herself, come.

-------------- ---------------- Rosamond opened her eyes bnt to dark- filled out.” ” ’
The population of Ottawa ai taken by the BeM wbeB .wakened by the touch of Joe's The clever 

Dominion census enumerators totals 57,778 
a. compared with 44,163 In 1891, nn inorenee 
ol 13,624.

in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none aa good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

Tbe famouH “ Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.-
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England ; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B. ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

nKing” ShoeThe “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Horncswe#, Plows, Harrow*. Cultiva
tors, Seed Sower*. Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

A. BENSON convince you that you can save4-

D. G. HARLOW.
in your purchases of footwear.Bridgetown, May 15tb, 1901.and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

gradually began to weaken, 
ther bringing their dead toW. A. KINNEY.

WHORED
Poison's Nervtllne Cures Rheumatism.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
soothing power of Nerviline renders it quite 
infallible in rheumatism. Five times strong
er than any other remedy, its penetrating 
power enables it to reach the source of the 
pain and drive ont the disease. Nerviline Ik 
stronger, more penetrating, mote highly 
pain subduing in its action than any other 
medicine heretofore devised for the cure of 
rheumatism. Sold in large 25 cent bottles 
everywhere.

atCabinet Work also attended to.
Rome and ABROAD.

at J. H. HICKS &Warerooms 
SON’S factory. The only Institution in the Maritime Provin

ces in affiliation with the
business educators*

39 y

Notice to the Public ASSOCIATION,
of Canada, and the

INSTITUTE of CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS.
of Nova Scotia, ia the

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of

PURIFIERS, for the. cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
nurieties of the blood, I would Fay to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - *1.00
Herbaroot Powder, per package.............. ‘.50 I
Inhaler............................................................... a
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.
T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. 8.

— Massachusetts farmers think they are ia 
the way to solve the problem of fire ineur- 

farm property which the fire com- 
panies consider a poor risk and tax accord
ingly. One of the oldest insurance compan
ies in tbe state has come under the control 
of tbe state grange and will be used by thal 
organization to underwrite the property ef 
its members. The insurance companies will 
doubtless watch with interest the operation 
of this grange experiment in fire insurance.

ance on

yyÆ
jS seamstress understood to the of a very fine family, eir.” Joe leaned for- 

extent that when Rosamond safely woorted, ward anxiously.
entered the door, of the “Elmd.le School." “While I «n't tell you much," he con-hand on her face.

Rosamond," he whispered, “I’ve got to go
HALIFAX. N.S.

KAULBACH & SHURMAN, Proprietors.

a 1

is composed entirely of . 
Pure Ceylon and Indian Teas.RED ROSE" TEAcc
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

Alum powders are the greatest
rn+nxrrrf of the present day*

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER 0<X, NEW Ypy.
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Established 1873. Local and Special News. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. Hymeneal. New Advertisements.
She WteMy Cole —VanBuskirk.—Buy your Bread at Kendall's, 7o. II

—Freeh Halibut, Mackerel and Salmon at 
B. M. Williams’.

—Mica in 
near Yarmo

—J. E. Brown, the optician, will be at 
Medical Hall here on the 30th inst.

—J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity of 
good washed wool at the top market price.

—The citizens of Bridgewater have decid
ed to borrow $40,000 for the installation'of 
water works.

Mies Hattie Walsh is at Hampton.
Mrs. F. J. Reed is visiting at her home in 

Halifax.
Mr. Samuel Reed of Boston, Is visiting 

his old home.

At the residence of C. B. Whitman, Law
rence town, on Wednesday, July 17th, at 
noon, Miss Beatrice B. VanBusklrk, daugh
ter of A. C. VanBusklrk, of Kingston, and 
grand-daughter of the late Hon. W. C. 
Whitman, was united in marriage to Walter 
Cole, of East Somerville, Mass. The bride 
was dressed in a becoming pearl groy trav
elling suit and attended by her sister Gladys 
and Miss Georgicia Whitman as flower girls. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Jos. 
Gaetz.

A goodly number of the relatives and 
friends of the bride were present, among 
whom were Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. 
Wallace presided at the organ, rendering the 
Wedding March. After partaking of lun
cheon, the bride and groom took the train 
for Halifax. Their future home will be in 
Somerville, Mass.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

THE 02»’01 SESSIONpaying quantities has been found 
utb. Mr. E. C. Bowers ex-M. P. for Digby Co. 

is the guest of Mr. B. Havey.
Miss Leta and Mr. Elroy Brown, are en

joying an opting at Port Lome.
Mrs. L. R. Miller and Master Warren, are 

visiting friends at Clementsport.
Mrs. Hatch left yesterday for a visit of 

several weeks in New Brunswick.

Teres»—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

tage—Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.
■ge of Address- When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to take effect.

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber’s address 
until a request is made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50 
per year.

Clubs of*. New Subscribers will bo re 
ceived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

y

The Bridgetown Importing House aPoe

Chun m 3»
f

HALIFAX. N.S.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901.
Miss Edith Croaekill la visiting 

ente, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Croaekill.
Mrs. Mr C. Higgins of Wolf ville, la the 

gueat of her mother, Mrs. J. H. Healy.
Misa Janie Crowe, of Annapolis, ia the 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. Allen Crowe.
Mias Jessie Phillips, of Halifax, is the 

guest of Miss Kinney, Carleton’s Corner.
Mise Emma McMillan of Peoria, Ill., is 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. L. Milner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacKenzie, have re

turned from a short visit at Margaret ville.
Miss Taylor and Miss Clark, of Halifax, 

were guests of Mrs. H. Rugglea last Sunday.
Masters Roy and Aubrey Hurlburt, have 

returned home from a short visit in Kings-

—The stone crossing blocks that have for 
so many months encumbered Queen street 
were removed last week.

—The house of Mr. Joseph Croscnp, of 
Lower Granville, was badly damaged by the 
lightning storm last week.

— Mr. Avard Anderson has rented the 
property near the railway station, formerly 
occupied by Mr. W. F. Gibbons.

—Bridgetown is advertising for tenders 
for the laying of 800 feet of water pipe and 
making excavations for the same.

Wanted. —A girl to do general housework 
in a small family. Good wages given. Ap
ply to Mrs. F. L. Milner.

—In the case of Shaw vs Gates, tried in the 
Supreme Court here last month, judgment 
has been entered for the defendant.

—Dr. H. Kirwin is at the Grand Central. 
If your eyes trouble you, call and see him. 
Consultation and examination free. li

0 OUR CASH SALE $mFree Syllabus and general Infor
mation on application to

Card of Thanks.

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN,WEDNESDAY, July 24th, 1901. >Mr. Editor:— 9m --------OFPermit me through your columns to sin
cerely thank the kind friends who so readily 
came to our assistance when my house was 
burned, and through whose efforts most of 
the furniture and effects were saved, and 
who have since generously contributed to
wards making up our losses. In this ac
knowledgement I include the sum of $20.00 
through Mrs. Wm.’iPiggott, and $100 00 
through Rev. E. B. Moore.

Proprietors
—For a day or two the prospects for an 

Increased train service for the town were 
bright, but matters seem to have again 
settled back Into the old rut. Mayor Shaf- 
ner was Invited to confer with General Man
ager Gifkins on the subject, and the people 
hoped. The Town Council gave the Mayor 
authority to close a bargain with Mr. Gif
kins, and hope was a little stronger. Mayor 
Shafner went to Kentville on Monday to 
effect a settlement, and the people, knowing 
that something was being done, continued to 
hope. Something was done, but nothing 
sufficient to stop the train, and hope is dying 
out. Mr. Gifkins asked for a bonus of $250 
in cash and a reduction of the annual water 
rental from $100 to $60 as the price of the 
Bluenoee service, and he evidently intends 
to abate not a fraction of the concession re
quired. On the other hand, Mayor Shafner 
offered to move the tank to the station and 
erect a stand pipe, connecting both with the 
town water service, no reduction to be made 
in the price paid by the company for water, 
or he offered $250 in cash for the increased

G y
Phone 1070 mBox 258.

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

m
AUCTION mMiss Farrar of Boston, is visiting Mrs. F. 

H. Johnson at “The Poplars” Carleton’s 
Corner.

Miss Minnie Clerk, of Woodville, Kings 
county, is the guest.of her aunt, Mrs. J. VV.

Mr. E. A. Howee, formerly of the Monitor 
staff, now of Boston, is spending a ehotr 
vacation here.

Mrs. Weare, who has been veiling in the 
vicinity of Boston the last two months has 
returned home.

Mrs. G. F. A. Anderson and daughter 
Lilian, of St. John, N. B., are the guests of 
Mrs. 8. N. Weare.

Mrs. Ira Doyen, of Natick, Mass., is visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Chute at West Clarence.

Mrs. Jas. Primrose, and Master Clarence 
and Miss Lee Lloyd, returned yesterday 
from a trip to Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Taylor left last week 
for South Dakota to visit Mr. Taylor’s 
brother who is sheriff of De Smet.

Mr. Aaron King, builder and contractor, 
of Buffalo, N.Y., was the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Fred M. Ruffee, for a few days.

Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Pearson, of Sussex, 
N. B , were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Langley at the Grand Central over Sunday.

Mrs. H. I). Marshall and eon Victor, of 
Roxbury, Mass., accompanied by Miss Ada 
Bauckman, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Bauokman.

Mrs. J. W. Brown and Miss Kiloup at
tended the thirtieth wedding anniversary of 
their sister, Mrs. Clark, of Woodville, Kings 
county, last week.

Miss Gertie Campbell who has been visit
ing Mrs. W. H. Cochran, returned last week 
to her home in St. John, accompanied by 
Miss Florence Cochran.

Mrs. M. E. Vickery, of Malden, Mass., 
and Miss Genevieve Israel, of Worecster 
Maas., are guests at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Barnaby, Granville Street.

Mias Annie Sutherland left yesterday 
afternoon for her home in Mount Denson, on 
receiving the tidings of her brother’s acci
dental death in British Columbia.

Mrs. John P. Lawrence and child, Miss 
Aggie Chute, and Mrs. Henry Ladue and 
children, from Massachusetts, are visiting 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. James Chute, of 
West Clarence.

n (yFletcher Dublinu. SParadise, J uly 22nd.
To be sold at Public Auction on the promises of 

the subscriber
Granville St., Bridgetown,

—ON -
m—Mr. Carnet Morse, a son of Dr. Morse, 

of Lawrencetown, has been engaged as prin
cipal of the school at CarletonA Corner.

FOR SALE! 3mTwo Horses (eleven and five years old), both 
nd and kind, good workers and travelers.

W. R. TROOP. Tuesday, July 30th,—Mr. H. D. Blaokadar, one of the pro
prietors of the Halifax Acadian Recorder, 
died at his home on Sunday, after a long

—J. W. Beckwith has secured the services 
of Mr. B. M. Harlow, of Caledonia, as sales
man, and Mr. Harlow’s family will shortly 
move here.

—The new schooner is being ribbed out, 
and the ship-yard has lost none of the busy 
appearance that has characterized it since 
early spring.

—The Rev. Dr. Borden, principal of the 
Ladies' College, Mount Allison, will preach 
in Providence Methodist church on Sunday 
evening next.

—Angus Mitchell, the well known colored 
musician, who lives near Annapolis, lost his 
house on Sunday afternoon by fire. There 
was no inauranoe.

—Mr. N. E. Chute, the busy agent for 
the Massey Harris Co., has sold thirty-two 
new Twentieth Century mowers this season, 
a record to be proud of.

—The Digby yacht, Regina, is the winner 
of the inter-provincial races, having won 
two out of the three. The third was won 
by the Hermes, of Yarmouth.

—J. H. Balcom, of Margaret ville, has a 
fifty-ton schooner almost ready to launch at 
that place. She is designed for the Mar
garet ville and St. John trade.

gat two o’clock In the1 afternoon.Granville, July 17th, 1901.—21

3FURNITURE, etc.:MEN WANTED! m1 Sideboard with plate glass back,
1 Lining Table with extra leaves, 
ti Lining Room Chairs with leather seats,
2 Arm Chairs with leather seats,
2 extra Chairs wit h cane seats, Morris Chair, 
1 velvet covered Lounge, 1 I^adies’ Desk, 
Drawing Room Suite, 3 Fancy Tables,
Ham boo Whatnot, Easel, 2 Rattan Rockers, 
Hall Table, Umbrella Stand, Blinds.
3 Hall Chairs, odd Chairs, Curtain Poles, 
Bedroom Suites in Ash, Elm and Birch. 
Mattresses, Springs, Child's Crib, Night Stool, 
Hall Stove, Kitchen Stove. Utensils, Tables, 
China, 3 Toilet Setts, 2 odd Cupboards. Books, 
Lawn Mower, Garden Tools, ladders, etc.

work at haying, commenceTwo Men to 
t 22ud lost.

Granville, July 17th, 1901.—21

about

Begins this week.W. It. TROOP.
G

For the Bay Shore I
g)

service. The extent of the difference be
tween the town’s offer and the company’s re
quirement is $40 per annum, which repre
sents the increase exacted from the company 
after the town’s incorporation. It is ad
mitted that Bridgetown is a convenient point 
of call, and with the tank at the depot this 
convenience would be greatly increased, not 
only for the Bluenose but for the whole train 
service, and yet Manager Gifkins declines to 
be influenced by these considerations. Per
haps, after all, sentiment has something to 
do with railroading. Probably at any other 
town on the line, similarly situated, the rail
way company would not hesitate to change 
the water supply tank at its own expense 
and for its own convenince. But Bridge- —Lost in Bridgetown, Dominion Day, a
tow a ia evidently on the D. A. H. black iiet, 1b““°h °U‘T’ \tutche?. to “heHk ™ark,ed

Gilbert Healy, Annapolis, N. 8. Finder 
wfll please leave at ihis office. 1 ins.

—The subscriber offers fo* sale her valu
able farm on which she now resides, also two 
iron safes, combination lock, fire proof, apply 
to Susie A. Morse, Bridgetown. 2i

We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.

Commencing next Sunday and continuing 
until further notice the subscribers will put a 
large covered buckboard on the trip from 
Bridgetown to Hampton for the convenience of 
those who wish to spend a Sunday at the shore.
The buckboard will accommodate twelve pas
sengers and will leave the Grand Central Hotel 
at 8.30 Sunday morning, returning in I 
ing. The return fare will bo 75 cents.

ANDERSON A- RANKIN. N. K. CHUTE, Auctioneer.

n SOne Good Cow.
p *o $5 00, cash; above 
.ns’ at ti per cent with

C. C. SNAPE.

TERMS.-A11 sums u 
that amount four moul 
approved security. -

U
the even-

li 21

S? 3)

Startling Announcement! 
CHEAT CLEARING SALE

m
*•m

J. W. BECKWITH.g
and it would not be surprising if, instead of 
getting an extra service, the town should he 
degraded to the position of a flag station. It 
is also evident that the $40 increase for water 
service exacted by the town from the rail
way, has something to do with the ill feeling 
that may or may not antidate that event. 
To us it seems that the railway says in ef
fect; “If you had not exacted the higher 
price you might have had the Bluenose ser
vice, since its inception, for nothing, now in 
order to secure it, you must rebate the over
charge and fix the future rate at the old fig
ures." The railway may be blamed for its 
stand, and the town may persist in exacting 
the $100 water tax and let the Bluenose go. 
It may be a case where both the town and 
the company are woiking at right angles to 
their best interests or it may not. The rail
way side we believe to be settled forever, 
and if the town side is still open for consid- 
ation it may not be amiss to point ont that 
if the service is worth anything, it is worth 
the $40 worth of water required annually, 
and the $250 bonus is not a serions matter 
for the assessors to consider. It is better to 
yield to the terms imposed by Mr. Gifkins, 
even if they are arbitrary, than to nurse onr 
illfeeling to the detriment of the town’s best 
interests. It is quite possible that even at 
the price named the town,may make money 
out of a bargain with the railway. The fast 
express service will mean much to the town 
as a travelling convenience, and it will have 
a vaine that cannot be estimated in drawing 
tourist travel to this point. The best rail
way service obtainable is never too good for 
a progressive town, and it will be wise to 
consider carefully the present chance for im
provement before letting the matter drop. 
Viewed in a sentimental light, the accepting 
of the railway’s fiat looks like the closing of 
a rather humiliating bargain for the town, 
bat we can surely afford to drop sentimen
tality and apply hard business principles in 
calculating the balance between the town’s 
requirements and the cost of securing them. 
Perhaps a little yielding now will secure a 
better recognition from the transportation 
company in the future, and who knows but 
it may be moved by the spirit of onr sacri
fice to give us better depot accommodation 
for passengers and freight. We know there 
exists a strong sentiment in the town in 
favor, of securing the fast train service even 
at the price named; we also know that a 
good many of the citizens recognize the value 
of the train, but object to the principle of 
bonueing a railway company that shows no 
disposition tp accord a reasonable treatment 
to the town. There are others, again, who 
do not care whether the train stops or not. 
Out of these classes we believe it possible to 
secure a strong majority in favor of paying 
the price set by Mr. Gifkins, in the absence 
of any better solution of the difficulty. 
Personally we believe, directly and indi
rectly, that the Bluenose service is worth 
much more to Bridgetown than the annual 
rebate of $40 required in the water tax, and 
if this point is conceded, the larger cash re
quirement will be but an item of paying in
vestment.

—At a special meeting of the Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., on Wednesday last, a resolu
tion was passed to place the company in 
liquidation. President Bingay was named 
as the liquidator.

Down Pricesgo
the SLAUGHTER SALE—Mr. Arthur G. Rugglee, son of Principal 

Lenfest Rugglee, of Bear River, recently 
graduated from Cornell with the degree of 
B. S. A. He is now taking a post-graduate 
course at that university.

—The Grand Division Sons of Temper
ance, will meet at Old Barns, Colchester Co. 
on Tuesday the 30th inst. The Sons of that 
locality have extended a cordial invitation 
to the membership and expect a large gath
ering. Old Barns is reached via Truro.

—Mr. Frank Spence Taylor, C. E., of To- 
akum, Texas, was married on the 6th inst. to 
Miss Minna Georgina Robertson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. James and grand
daughter of the late Rev. James Robertson, 
L. L. D., of Wilmot. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
went to Mexico City on their bridal trip.

—The degree ofjfDuctor of Philosophy in 
course has been conferred upon the Rev. J. 
W. Brown, pastor of Havelock, N. B , Bap
tist church, by the Illinois Wesleyan Univer 
sity of Bloomington, Ill. Mr. Brown re
ceived the degrees of B. A. and M. A. from 
Acadia College, and now adds that of Ph. D.

.AT TZHZEOld Temperance Reformers.

(Montreal Star.)
The annual meeting of the Sons of Tem

perance at Charlottetown, P. E. I , recalls 
the fact that this old order has done an im
mense amount of work for practical temper
ance. When they started in to do business 
in British America the custom of drinking 
was more general by a large majority than it 
is today. Drunkenness was regarded as a 
very venial offence, and under some circum
stances, as at banquets, no offence at all. 
There was no premium upon total abstin
ence, no advantage to be gained in the mind 
of the pnblic. In those days no politician 
ever dreamed of such a thing as trying to 
catch “the temperance vote."

The first total abstinence eociety in British 
America was started at a place called Beaver 
River, on the border of Digby and Yarmouth 

ntiee, in Nova Scotia, and the first divi
sion of the Sons of Temperance, in what is 
now Canada, was started in the same neigh
borhood soon after.

Frqm this little gathering-a mission work 
started which has unquestionably had no 
small share in revolutionizing the customs of 
the day. The drunken man is no longer tol
erated. Continuance of hie offence will be 
sure to be followed by loss of prestige, influ
ence, employment, social standing. The 
order may not be numerically strong at 
present, but it has had in its ranks many of 
those who have won the highest positions in 
the public life of the country; its division 
rooms have given a thoroughness of instruc
tion in the rules of the order, a readiness in 
debate which is still most marked in portions 
of the country where the order has been in 
existence.

From a discredited little knot of people 
they have seen the sentiments they taught, 
the virtues they practiced, become so wide
spread that politicians have thought it worth 
while to hoodwink—or try to hoodwink— 
those who entertain i hem. If the attendance 
at their meetings—the meetings of the Sons 
not of the politicians—shows a falling off of 
late years it may be that it is because there 
is less need of their work. The virtue of 
temperance is too widely admitted to longer 
need so. much special advocacy, though un
fortunately drunkenness is still not unknown.

It is certain if all who nowadays profess 
temperance were members of the order there 
are no division rooms large enough to con
tain the brethren; and if all who are de
voted, self-sacrificing, earnest total abstain
ers attended there would be no signs of a fall 
off in membership. The old pioneers of the 
Sons of Temperance were teachers of their 
day and generation.

To-morrow Morning", July 11Commencing Thursday, July 4th, and continuing 
until further notice.

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS. We are going to place on sale
$10 50Regular price: 

Selling price:
$7 50 
5 60

$8 50 
6 38

$0 00 
Ü 75 7 88 3000 yds. Prints at special low pricesMACKINTOSHES.

Regular price: 
Selling price:

$3 25 $8 00 $12 00 
9 00

$4 00 $6 00
6 00•J 25 3 00 4 50

MEN’S SUITS.
$12 00Regular price: 

Selling price:
$3 25 $4 50 $6 50 $7 75 $9 75 
2 SO 3 38 4"88 5 80 730

$10 00
y oo7 50 We have sold over 4000 yards Prints this spring, but we are not satisfied, we want to sell 3000 

more, and we are going to give you some prices which will move them quickly. These 
are all new goods—no old stock—as we started this season without a yard of old stock.

—Mr. George I'halen, formerly of Bridge
town, has won quite a reputation as a 
featherweight boxer. He is now under the 
management of Steve Mahoney of Chelsea, 
who is trying to arrange for a sparring exhi 
bition at Halifax, and offers to put Phalen 
up against any featherweight in the province.

—The Weather Review for the month of 
April, just issued from the Dominion Me
teorological Society, reports the mean tem
perature in Nova Scotia for that month to 
be the highest at Bridgetown, being 45.4. 
The highest temperature for the month was 
on the 29th at Bridgetown (74.5), and the 
lowest at Truro (21.8 )

— The Grove Dramatic Co., which played 
here for a week recently, came to grief in 
St. John, last Thursday night, when the 
manager, Billy Lawrence or Billy Boehner, as 
he 16 better known to the Annapolis people, 
decamped with all available funds, leaving 
unpaid salaries and expense accounts and 
several members of the company stranded.

YOUTHS* SUITS.
$3 75 

2 80
$9 00Regular price: 

Selling price:
$5 00 $6 50 $7 50 $S 00 

6 003 75 6 754 88 5 63 A

MEN’S PANTS. 9Regular price: 
Selling price:

$0 75 
0 57

$1 00 
0 75

$1 25 $1 50 $2 50 $3 50
0 1)4 1 13 2 6388

2000 yds. Heavy Print, 32 inches wide, all new patterns, direct 
Colonial Bleaching and Printing Co„ Montreal, well worth 13c

This sale, only

from theMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
$0 25Regular price: 

Selling price:
$0 35 $0 40 SO 50 $0 75 SI 00 lOo0 750 19 0 27 0 30 0 38 0 57

TOP SHIRTS.
Regular price: 
Selling price:

$0 40 $0 55 
0 42

$0 75 $1 00$0 25 $0 60 
0 450 30 0 57 0 750 19

FINE DRESS SHIRTS.
1000 yards Prints, fine soft finish, new patterns, sold all over 

Canada at 15 cents.
Regular price 
Selling price

$1 00 $1 15$0 55 $0 75 
0 57

$0 90 12c0 42 0 75 0 870 68
This sale onlyMEN’S KID GLOVES.—The parlor mneicale at the residence of 

H. Rugglee, E»q. last Wednesday evening, 
was an enjoyable affair socially and quite 
successful financially. The programme, as 
published in last issue, 'was nicely carried 
out, and each number met with the 
thorough appreciation of the audience. 
Iced drinks were furnished during inter
mission.

—The gravel covering was swept off the 
asphalt street crossings last week, and they 
appear to be uninjured by traffic. Mr. 
Saunders says they will give good service 
and will not be broken up by the frost. The 
muddy weather Lest has not yet been applied 
but it is certain that for the trouble of keep
ing them clean a firm and comfortable cross
ing will be furnished.

—Mr. Avard Beeler is interested in a 
lucky gold strike at Cheater Basin. At the 
solicitation ef his cousin, Mr. E. F. Beeler, 
of Berwick, who is something of a mining ex
pert, he invested a few dollars in prospect-- 
iug. A rich lead was unearthed in the Gold 
River district, adjoining the well known 
Lowe property, and the new field is un
doubtedly worth a lot of money.

Regular price 
Selling price

$1 10 $1 25 $1 50$0 90
0 83 0 94 1 130 68

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.FELT HATS.
Regular price 
Selling price

$2 50$2 00$0 75 $1 00 $1 40 $1 60
0 75 1 05 1 20 1 Ü0 1 880 57

Stores at Bridgetown and Paradise.MEN’S BOOTS.
Regular pi ice 
Selling price

$3 00$2 50$1 00 $1 25 
0 75 0 94

$1 35 $1 60 $2 00
2 2S02 1 50 1 ss1 211

Examination
Supplies

Everything you need

BOYS’ BOOTS.—Bridgetown tennis players played a 
match with the Kentville club last Saturday 
afternoon, on the Kentville Court, and were 
beaten in the majority of games. The 
Bridgetown players were Messrs.jN. R. Bur
rows, Jas. Imrie, Edward Rugglee, H. 
Ruggles, Mrs. H. Rugglee, Miss Taylor, 
Mrs. H. J. Crowe and Mies Nutter. The 
Kentville players plan to play a return game 
here during the summer.

Regular price 
Selling price

$2 35$0 90 
0 68

$1 35 $1 50 $1 60$1 00 
0 75 1 501 20131 02

SWEATERS.
Regular price 
Selling price

itsrStock not mentioned above will be sold at a Discount of 
25 per cent.

$1 00$0 90$0 45 $0 60 $0 75
0 750 680 34 0 45 0 57

-AT THE-

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN. "

Sidney Locke, of Lockeport, charged with 
murdering his children, has been committed 
for trial before the Supreme Court in Sep
tember. A. D. BROWN.— Rev. F. H. Wright, of the Grafton St , 

Halifax, Methodist church, died very sud
____ __ f. v ___ denly on Monday last, aged 48 years. He

NewTôrir Jttlc 20.—The reeolutma-trf- -twHreCTMrrtll-health for some time, but filled 
the Montre., oo^o-h.eÇ^tÆT TuSA .“go uïen

charge of the city pastorate, but has had 
churches at various parts of the province, 
including Bridgetown, where he was well 
known.

The fleering Me GrinderCanada and Germany.

Miss Lockettdian government should be asked to make 
commercial reprisals against Germany has 
greatly exited German protectionists, says 
the Tribane's London correspondence. They 
characterize the resolution as an example of 
extrodinary frankness on the part of the 
commeroil body. The presentgtate of things 
by which Canada is excluded from the most 
favored;,nation clause, was brought about, 
they say, by Canada allowing perferential* 
duties on English goods since that time. 
There exists between Germany and England 
only the most favored nation clause on a 
basis of reciprocity. Since Canada offers no 
such reciprocity she is regarded as having 
no claim whatever to participate in the 
German most favored nation clause. The 
extension of the German general tariff to 
Canadian goods is Germany's reply to Can
ada’s action, and if the Canadian govern
ment yields, the result, the Germans say, 
will be an increase of 50 per cent, for the 
German general tariff on Canadian goods.

i (as well as Deering Mowers) Will sell balance of 
her stock at

Large Discount.
arked 82.00. OH AA

Reduced to M>LVAI
Hate marked 83.00. <D1 CA

Reduced to «PLOU

Vests, Hosiery and other goods at 
large discount.

Bridgetown, May 29th. 1901.

N. E. CHUTE 
Manufacturers’ Agent.

4?—Bridgetown is represented at the Boys' 
Camp this year by Masters Allen Rice, 
Milton Kendall, Gordon Jewett, Howard 
Wade, Arthur McL°an, Arthur Dodge, 
Arthur Lane, and Will Ramey. The boys 
left yesterday for Grand Lake, N. B , where 
the camp meets, and were accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Crowe and 
Lawrence, Mrs. Grant and Miss Quirk, who 
are also taking the oniiog.

—The Record published at Albany, West
ern Australia, in a paragraph referring to a 
church entertainment speaks thus of the 
singing of Miss Lida Munro, of this town, 
who is at present in that country : “Mies 
Munro, a young lady visiting our shores 
from Canada sang in a very finished style 
the Sacred Solo, “A dream of Bethlehem.” 
This young lady posseses a magnificent voice 
and has evidently been trained to use it

' LEADS the PROCESSION!
Simple in Construction. Attachable to Wheel or Tongue.

We .1,0 have left a few machine» whieh tiave been need but one year and which are
going at a bargain. Uall and »ee them.

Bonnets m
;

Master
,

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY. LTD.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
Dom Scotia Built Carriages.j

' a

Have you seen them, or compared them with the Ontario product? | LANDS FOR SALE!The Nova Scotia Carriage Co., of Kentville, make the neatest, easiest running, and 
most durable carriage in the market. They will stand comparison with any other 
make. I have sold a carload of them this year and they are giving good satisfaction. 
All these carriages are fitted with long distance axles, good for a 500 mile run with a 
single oiling I can

At Work In England.

(Huddersfield Examiner.)
Mr. Sydney A. Fisher and i Professor 

Robertson, the Minister and the Commis
sioner of Agriculture for the Dominion of 
C>nada, spoke recently at a meeting held in 
the Manchester Town Hall upon Canadian 
prospecte. They described the increasing 
trade of this country with Canada, and the 
resources of the Dominion for the extension 
of that trade. Mr. Fisher said that the 
foodstuffs which Canada was so well able to 
eupply to this country should come from 
within rather that from without the bounds 
of the Empire. He said nothing as to any 
reciprocal arrangements of trade, and he 
•eked for no advantage in onr markets, but 
if Canada could supply goods of good qual
ity and at the same price as other people, 
British consumers should rather deal with 
Canada than with America the rival of both 
countries. Canada, he said, would rather 
deal with Great Britain if Great Britain 
oould supply her. Professor Robertson 
mpoke of Canadian enterprise.

■Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes
YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods
At MRS. HAVEY’S

Belonging to the estate oi Robert I* 
■-"Randolph z—The “Country Merchant” played to a 

good audience in the Court House last 
Thursday evening. Mr. Charles Cowles 
ranks with the highest in successful delinea
tion of the rustic type 
remarkable blending of

show you a lot of styles to select from. AT DALHOUSIE.
The Neeves Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 acres, 

more or less.
The properties recently occupied by 

Taylor, say 600 acres, more or less.
One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farms 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett G il Us,

/ Plows, Harrows, Riding Plows,
:J Handy Truck Scales (will weigh from one to 1200 lbs. and carry away the load)

The celebrated Bain Farm Waggon,
I DeLaval’s Baby Separator is the money saver for the dairy.

In a dairy of ten cows the Separator will pay for itself in one year in butter increase, 
beside giving a sweeter milk product for stock feeding purposes: It is also a great 
labor saver.

Extension Ladders are handy. My 24 ft ladders will make eleven different 
lengths and may be changed to a double step ladder. I

of character. Hie 
humor and pathos 

in the part of Uncle Eben is irresistible. 
Mr. Cowles’ little neice, Edna Showalter, 
has a voice cf marvellous sweetness and 
power for a twelve year old child, and gives 
evidence of a future of prominence in the 
operatic world, as she.devotes all but the 

the to- the cultivation of her 
voice and general education. No stagey 
affectation spoils her, and she plays her 
small part very creditably with a modest 
and childlike demeanor, which even with
out her wonderful singing would win the 
approval of her audience. The other char
acters of the play were fairly well sustained, 
but parts of the play were eliminated, several 
of the performers not appearing. A fine 
orchestra accompanies the performers.

Charles

GEORGE S. DA TIES,

on Queen Street.

Room Paper, White Goods,
Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,

which we are always pleased to show to the public.

April 3rd. 1901.-2 tfv>summer mon

TRY
BUCK CROW.

7

!«

jK No Doit. 
Easily applied 
Quick «nine. 

Ask jour Grocer,B. HAVEY & CO.McCormick Store,
Queen Street.
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44Seeing is Believing. "
When you see people cured by a 

remedy, you must believe in its power* 
Look around you, 
neighbors all say that Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
Uood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing its praises. There's nothing 
like tt in the world to purify the blood.

Sore*—"My health w*s poor and1 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and 1 did so and the sores are 

all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
well 1 take Hood's." SMiss Nellie cA, 
Law, ^Richmond, Quebec.

Mesmerism.NEWS OF THE WORLD.

trong & Whitman
Trade for Canada In South Africa.Annapolis Royal.

(Montreal Witness)
There are continually going through our 

men who give 
Beware of these

Ottawa, July 20 —James Camming, Can- 
trade commissioner, writes to the

Milledge McKay, of Waverley, Mass., is 
home on hie vacation. adian

The Victoria Block looks4>ettef for a new trade and commerce department from Dur- 
coat of paint. \ ) ban, under date of June 7, in part as follows:

The American Standard Oil CoA are erect “I have visited all the business towns in 
log an oil tank here. Worhmd*M<re already Natal, and find a general demand for goods 
at work on the foundation. The brickwork that Canada could supply at a profit better 
on which the tank will set is to be ten feet than the present arrangement from Great 
in height, and the tank itself will be made Britain and the United States. At many 
of iron. It is being erected near the railroad, points in Natal I discovered Canadian lum- 
in a field belonging to R. W. Hardwick, as ber, doors, furniture, asbestos, canned fish 
a thing of this kind would be dangerous if and fruits, bacon, cheese, etc., on sale and 
it was near any houses. The cars containing bought as British or Yankee products. The 
the oil will be shunted off on the siding, wholesale merchants in South Africa usually 
which is being made for the purpose, and purchase direct from the manufacturers in 
the oil will be pumped from thence into the Britain and the United States, 
tank. This should make oil cheaper than it are sent for all classes of goods to purchasing 
has been hitherto. shipping commission houses in London and

Mrs. J. R Buggies, of Lockeport, is visit- New York. The New York commission 
log in Annapolis. shipping houses have representatives in Natal

Mrs. A. B. Gates, Mr. Reginald Gates and pushing the sale of all United States goods 
Miss Eva Gates, of Middleton, are spending especially, only selling Canadian when they 
a few days in Annapolis. have nothing so good or cheap. The large

The latest farce comedy, “The Actor's increase in imports from the United States,
Holiday,” is booked to appear in the Acad- Germany, France and Belgium is duo to the 

»Lemy of Music on Friday evening, Aug. 2nd. effects of pushing commercial travellers from 
The singing, dancing, music and the costumes these countries. If one or two commission 
are all said to be good. houses in Montreal and Quebec would open

The play, “A Country Merchant,” was agencies in Durban and keep travellers in the 
put on before a fairly good audience in the interior, a profitable trade would be devel 
Academy of Music last Friday evening. The oped at once. The expenses of travelling 
plot was good and the parts well executed, and selling goods here are too heavy for or-
The music was good, and the audience dinary exports in single lines, but a shipping The steamer Indian, 
showed their appreciation. house in touch with Canadian manufacturers w^j ukti j oiW) Canadian horses trom that

ly 21st being “Cherry Sunday," num- would soon open up a steady trade with this . LQ c ’ Town, 
ber. of people drove to Bear River to enjoy country in lumber, timber, furniture .gnou - » lho iale Alexander blacken-
the cherries, which are so plentiful there, rural implements, carriages, boots shoes lh , d ;„ püEilion on Parliament bill,
and which are now at their beat, A parly canned meats, fi.h and fruits, a»d at car,am "• * p: £
of »lx drove all the way from Maitland to seasons in butter, cheese, eggs, apples and Ottawa, met wee a. ,
Bear River, stopping over night at the Queen vegetable». Our northern fruits have a dif- It ie predicted, that the yield of corn for
Hotel. Although it was a warm day, every feront üavor from the Australian and Cali- this year in the Lotted States, will be
one enjoyed themselves very much. fornian, and would suit, the demand much 000,000,000 bushels.

The house of Angus Mitohell, the noted better than what are now sold. This coun Canada sent §21,850 worth of goods to
fiddler and harper, was destroyed by fire try will not be able to feed itself for years, Australia last year, principally agricultural
Sunday afternoon. and with the wondrous gold developments implements and bicycles.

Two men were arrested Wednesday even- that will be opened up now is the time for judflment was given on Saturday in the 
Ing for furious driving on our streets. One our Canadian merchants to obtain a share of Li 8 Manitoba, election petition, unaeat-
of them, at least, was in a state of intoxica^ a valuable trade waiting for them. lhe lu8Riuh%rdaon| independent liberal,
tion. Quite a little excitement was earned mercantile classes of Nat», would give l an- » Uollla eun 0f Philip Botha,
by one of them attempting to get away He .d.aa-ae they now doA netrallan-goods the “ Humane and Oliver have
ran some distance, but was soon caught, preference over any foreign country, and in «nd be Id ,, Ri Colony.
They were brought before Stipendiary Mag my intercourse with many of their legislator, been killed to the Grange K.ver luiouy
Istrafe Leavitt on Thursday morning, when J found a strong desire expressed publicly Carlisle D. Graham successful.y na ig 
they were fined §16.00 and $18.00. and privately that when a now custom ar the Whirlpool rapids at Niagara in a barrel

Mrs. G. Sanford Bishop and young son rangement is made for South Africa the lead witnessed by seven or eight thousand peo-
spent a few days at Weymouth last week. 0f Canada would be followed, and that Great pie.

Last Friday evening a musicale was held Britain and the sister colonies should have 
In the Baptist church, which was well at- preferential trade advantages over the for 
tended. The programme, which consisted eigner, and thus gradually bring about im- 
of song», readings and recitations, was good 1 perial federation.” I returned.
and well carried out. The solos by Miss ------------------------------ The new battleships which are to be con-
May Bishop and the Misses Mattie and Pauncefote Is Hopeful, I etrucicd for the Bri’ish navy are to bear the
Oressa Hindon were much appreciated. The ------ I f0n0W|Dg names : King E iward, Dominion
concert was repeated in the Baptist church London, July 22 —LorJ Pauncefote, Brit- and Commonwealth.
at Granville Ferry on Monday evening. kh ambassador to the United States, made , , Khohcner ie aaid to be destined to

A meeting of the citizens of the town wm the following statement to a representative ei[lou of Commander in-Ubicf in India
oaUed by the mayor «d held at the Eogme of the Associated press * the vacation of that poet in April,
Hall, Monday evening, when Geo. E. Corbitt, “I am having a conference with the Mar- I , Sir Power Palmer.
Esq., manager of the Iron Company, inter- j8 0j Lansdowne, not only about the • '* ^
eeted a large and influential audience. r Nicaragua canal, but also with regard to

A new band stand has been erected m the hajf dczen treaties pending between Great 
old fort grounds, on the site of the old Bloc*. Britain and the United States. These are . , n
House, and lighted by electricity. The boys chiefl concerned with West Indian recipro plated in Tasmanian waters,
are delighted with it, and so are the tourists d arrangements." Mrs. Kruger, wife of former president
who occupy it frequently. It ie » pavilion, VVhen asked if he thought there wae any Kruger, of the South African republic, died
and a match of the one on the western | p0Baip,ility of arriving at an agreement re- 1 on Saturday of pneumonia, after an illness 
ramparts. [ carding the Nicargua canal before Congress I of three days. She wae 67 years old.

The old cemetery is to be cleared of briers reconvenedi he replied : At Philadelphia, last Saturday, the Ar-
and the old tombstones cleaned of the moss ..yes, I sincerely hope so. We are now goDlut eight oared crew of Toronto beat the 
and other things which cover up, in some in the middle of negotiations which although Vespera ul Philadelphia, who won the chain
cases, the inscriptions thereon, and the whole lhey have not yet reached eny tangible re- pj01hhip of the world at Paris last year,
premises are to be pat In good condition and 8ult_ ,how g00d promise. Naturally I may ,n 0;llaIj0 prümi,8 splendid re
generally restored. . not disclose the details; hut I may say that, ,._the ou|v exception being the fruit

An effort ie being made to erect bathing „h„D j relnrn the United States at the „f western Ontario, which will bo par
houses, where the town people and visitor» end o[ October, I hope to take with me a P failure The hay everywhere is ex- 
may comfortably take a bath during the Nicaragul trelty th,t will meet the views of tù.llv h«vv
warm weather. both President McKinley and the British =eptloualiy heavy.

_____________________ j nafojnet I lbere are now seven vacancies In lne
When asked if the joint commission was House of Commons : Yor.k, N. B.; V' 

likely to ait again in Washington, he replied : Durham, W eat Haatinga »nd Addtagtan,
Servioea for Sunday, July 28th : Baptist, 1 “Yes, I think it will, although this will Ontario; Reauce, L Islet,. and the St.

11am Rev. Archibald ; Episcopal, 3 p.m., not occur until after my return. The joint division of Montreal, Quebec.
Rev" Amor ; Methodist, 11 a.m., Rev. Gaeiz. committee has thrashed out many points of Canada’s agricultural exhibit at the Lias- 

Mr H T. James and Miss Kathleen have difference between Canada and the United gow Exhibition is said to be the finest the 
been spending a few days in St. John, N.B. States, although the inability to agree as to British public has ever seen. Canada has 

Miss May Best, Boston, is the guest of the Alaskan.boundary, and the sad death of 10,000 samples of grain on exhibition, auu 
Mrs F. B. Bishop. I Lord Herechel appears to nullify the com- j the Scotish people have been especially

Misses Allie and Gene Palfrey are visiting mission’s labors. I see that the Boston prised at the excellence of the Canadian oats 
at Bridgetown. Chamber cf Commerce has petitioned for exhibited.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lowell, Lubeo, Me., j reciprocity with Canada. This I regard as The Missouri river has out its banks, and
almost hopeful sign. It will be one of my -g now pouring part of its waters into the 
aims when I return to the -United States piatte rjver. The bed of the l’iatte river is 
to foster this desire for a closer relationship gradUally being widened, and there is danger

What is the matter with our street lamps j between the Dominion and the^ United | that wjLbiu the next few days the bed of the
Missouri will be transferred completely to 
that of the Platte.

fcke a two-apartment nouse ui n. | trade difficulties of both Canada and New- Al & meetinfi 0f the New York Merchants'
B. Hatt, of Middleton, is painting F. G. foundland in dealing with the United States, Aaeocitttion laet week, résolu-ions were pass- 

Palfrey’s new house. R. A. Crowe, of I by no means despair of effecting some sort ed urgk)g the president and Congress to take 
Bridgetown, is doing the plumbing. I of reciprocity, which, when the Nicaragua | - .eJiate 8tep8 that will result in the con-

Contractor Brown has a crew working a. matter has been justly settled, and the V\ es Bummalion of a mutually advantageous 
Schaffner & Palfrey’s store. Indian treaties have been arranged, will feci al lrade arrangement between lhe

The large fire south of us is doing a great bring Great Britain and the United btates Uni‘ted states and Canada, 
amount of damage. Some fifteen thousand even to a better baen of common under- rm„nrA fnr national3ÏÏK worth 0fLd wood h« already been | .tending than exists today. | 11 ^oid^.h. r.tord^or narional
destroyed, beside the Ur8e^t*of.fi“e ‘JJjJj --------------*------------ - Britain stands second and owes $91 per cap-
ber land. At the present writing it is still The Steel Strike. ita- Germany is third, with a debt of §00

The 8“ Elm House," “Fairvlew Hotel,” The eteel workers io Pennsylvania and of'alMhe'grcat'n'tione, and
H. H. Whitman and W. H. Phtnney all have went out on strike last week, and «4,-
new signs up, which add greatly to the ap I ooo.men are now out of work. According to owt 
pearance of all the buildings. I figures complied by the Pittsburg Dispatch,

Mr. Proctor has orders for clothing ahead thQ atrikti ja daj|y costing the three coiupan- 
that will take him two months to fill. He .£a invojved §210,000, and the workmen 
now has three beside himself in the shop. §156,000. It is estimated that in the daily

When in town, remember that Hall s is lotiB ôf nearly tweny-three thousand boxes of i The Hon Mr Mulock’s announcement 
| the place to get fruit, as well as the best tin plate a day, the American Tin Plate th&l etampB wjh not be accepted in prepay

groceries. . Company is daily losing over ninety thous- ment 0f the postage on second class mail
Mr. D. Miller, proprietor of the Newton and doUarB> while the loss to the canning Uer Bimply amuUuts to repudiation. A 

(Maes.) Ice Co., hie daughter and lady friend companjeB, unable to secure their material wh0ie eeries of stamps was issued to com 
are guests of Mr. Jacob Beale. | ,B enormous in addition. Practically no memorale the Queen’s jubilee. There is al-

■tocke have been carried and the oonsnmp- wayB a suspicion of “faking” about special 
Port Lome. I tion has kept pace with the production for i8euea 0f stamps. Some email countries have

------ I some little time past. About seven hundred become notorious for special issues which
Services by Rev. L. A. Cooney: Havelock, tone of the thousand tons daily production were practically issues to the stamp collec- 

11 a m • Port Lome, 3 p. m.; Hampton, 0f the American Sheet Steel Company is be tora wh0i to keep their collections complete,
7 p. m. ing lost, and this represents a loss each day had t0 buy up whole sets of them. Against

Mrs. Chas. Seaman, of Lynn, Mass., is the to the combine of at least fifty thousand dol- | thig proceeding the philatelist fraternity at
cuest of Mrs. Freeman Beardsley and other Urs. , length rebelled, putting such countries in
relatives. In adfiition to all of these losses the many thelf bl&ck books. No one will question

Among the new arrivals at Mrs. Starratt's emd varied industries crippled now and in tbat tbe royal jubilee was a sufficient occasion 
are Mr. and Miss Brown, of Bridgetown; prospect represent losses to the men of large f(jr a 8pecial iH8ue Qf stamps, and no one, so 
Miss Russell, of New Jersey, and Mies Tomp- sums that cannot be computed now. lne far a8 we know, reproached Mr. Mulock even 
eon, of Chicago. . Amalgamated men are said to have a fund for iaauiug stamps of the higher denoqnina-

Mr. Thomas Beardsley has gone to V* olf- of two hundred thousand dollars with which tjon8> although these not being in common 
ville to work. to keep the strike going, and the many Amal uae were 0f n0 value for commemorative

Schr. Sea Fox with Capt. S. M. Beardsley, gamated men employed in the various mills purp08e8 if these stamps of high denom- 
ir., has gone up the bay fishing. | still operating will go a great way toward inatjonB wepe not purely for “fake” pur-
* Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar Daniels, of Law- keeping the smews of war in good condition. po8e8t tbey were presumably to be redeemed
renoetown, were guests of Mrs. Maurice ---------------•---- ---------- jn making large postage payments. Large
Dalton over Sunday. | An Outlawed Sentence. | quantities of these were bought up, when

issued, by collectors in the hope that their 
fewness would cause them to rise in price.

not few and the rise did not

Premier Faiquhareon, of P. E I , is very 
ill in British Columbia.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock II. will 
Bail for New York on July 25.

The Canadians won all hut one priza in the 
Colonial Competition at Bisley.

The town of Thosod, Ont., has appointed 
* Mias Mina Dougan town treasurer.

Stmr. Milwaukee is at North Sydney tak
ing 4,000 tons of coal for South Africa.

Russia is again threatened with famine, 
no rain having fallen since June 21st.

' Census returns will show a population of 
300,000 French Canadians in Ontario.

Four hundred and twenty infants died in 
the Dominion during the week ending June 
29ih.

The Duke of Connaught has been installed 
as Grand -Master of tbe Grand Lodge of 
Masons of England.

The Epworth League convention, with 
30,000 delegates present, h in session at San 
Francisco.

The thermometer in London laet week 
Such heat is un-

country strolling mesmerists, 
hypnotic entertainments. ‘ 
men. It i. oer »iuly wrong to give tie 
trol of one’s mind to such a man. Hypnot
ism is not a gift, nor does it require even 
special intelligence to practice. But it 1» a 
power purely mischievous when acquired ex
cept in the bands of a nerve specialist. It 
is a wonderful power from which we are 
wonderfully protected, for no man can mes
merize one who does not wish to be mesmer
ized. The fact is tbat the subject has to do 
fully half the work. It is difficult and some
times impossible to mesmerize a person of 
little intelligence, while an educated person 
has the power of subjecting himself very 
quickly. The mesmerist in doing his work 
hret tells the subject to relax all bis muscles, 
then he tells hiui to try to do whatever he 
tells him to do. Then ho gets him to do 
■unie small things, while tiie man, in a dilem
ma as to whether he means that he has to do 
it or whether he is asking him to it, does it, 
and then wonders whether he did it wilfully 
or whether he id not under an influence 

than himself. Once this state of

Friends, relatives.

STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMEROUR

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
These orders

solicit your inspection ofnow
is now complete in every line, and

same before purchasing.
we

JfeodXSaUajMllk
house

FURNISHINGS
DRESS GOODS.

NOTICE !
uld be pleased to mail samples.

registered 142° in tbe sun. 
precedentcd there.

There are 4,700 Boer prisoners at Ber
muda, only 17 per cent of whom arc natives 
of the Transvaal.

stronger
doubt is reached he ban fallen, lhe mes- 
meriet repeats this same deceptive trick 
again, and the man becomes more confirmed 
in his doubt of hkneelf. Then the mesmerist 
becomes less equivocal and the man is bis 
subject, and can be made to do almost any
thing. He may be told that he cannot lift 
his hand, and it becomes impossible. Given 
a piece of bread and told it is candy, he will 
suck it. Told he cannot remember his name 
and it is forgotten. From all this the man
takes no physical injury; but here is the mis-
ohief- after the meemerlat has freed the sub- Coal this season, both Hard and Sort 
j„or, and he has been his own man for a half (best grades) which they will sell 
an hour or an hour, the mesmerist can at a right.
glance have him under power again if he be J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
a good subject. The man who has once , , .. lomgiven himself over to a mesmerist is never | Bridgetown, June 11, 1901. 
again strong to resist. Ho has lost oonfi- 
deuoe in hie ability to resist. We all have 
this God-given ability at first, la giving it 
a way we get no good, and wc do not know i ^ 
how much possible evil. In the hands of ft 
great doctor this power bus been used with 
wonderful benefit. A sailor coming up to |
Montreal from Buenos Ayrea was paralyzed 
in one arm, and for over a month lost com
pletely the use of that limb. Taken to hos
pital, he was hypnotized and given back
complete control, so that he was as well as . . d —Perhaps the most wonderful of all the Up-to-date styles in Ready-to-

wear Hats and Sailors

eh„w you .he beet Meortment ta be found taIn this line w-e can .
Frilled"M JinTWashable*Art Muriin. from 7c per grd.

, r;'drotheXDé S. LPa. Matting 'etc-

tance we wo
We still keep in stock as formerly,

Ladies’
Blouse Waists.

in Montreal, Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt
Jnl

WALL PAPERS.We never had each u nice variety before. Be Sure and 
see our line at 50c each.

The subscribers also intend to handle ____ , Be sure and see our samples before purchasing as we have •
splendid assortment from 4C par roll upwards.

Ladies’
Straw Sailor Hats. Men’s Furnishings.

Hats, Cape, nobby Straw Hats, Ties, Suspenders, Shirts of 
every description. See oar new American Collars and Guffs — tbe 

! “ Barker” brand. ____________

■i&f

NEW
u miner

A very pretty selection from 30c upwards.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts. Ready-to-W ear 
Clothing.

Millinery
of wide insertion, only $1.98 each.White Pique Skirts, two row* _ .

Crash Skirts, heavy Wright, only 98c ai^ «J-SB ^ch. 
lilaok Alpaca Skirt», nicely line cl and faced, 62 10 1 $2 7 5 each. 
Ext» quality, Navy and Black S- rgc Skirt» Iront S3 15 upwards.Millinery Novelties,Oat of 1,200 Canadian recrnlte for the 

constabulary force iu South Africa, only 
two were pronounced physically unfit and

Men’s, Youths’ and Children's; the largest and beet assortment 
we have ever shown. Men’s Tweed Suite from *5 75; up. Men • 
Tweed Pan's from 98c per pair up. Childron’e Odd Pante, all qual
ities from 39c per pair up. Also a line of Children’s Two-1 iecn 
Suits, si/, s 22, 23 and 25, regular prices $2.50 and d* 75, to clear al 
only SI 75 each.

ever. ----- „
vistas which science opens before the re- 

There are, too, some 
day life

KID GLOVESsearcher is hypnotism, 
useful side lights thrown on every 
by the study of the facts. For instance, it _ PUIITP’Q
is found that all upward movements of the | |V| 8 O O M» \ill U I b W 
hands tend to throw off the thraldom of the 
subject. This is translated by hypnotists to 
mean that in oratory all motions should be 
downward. Then, again, it is claimed that 
from hypnotism comes the lesson of volun
tary-relaxation of muscles. Many people go 
t# fllecp with one or more of their muscles 
strahied. A person who has been working 
long with the eyes, for instance, may get the 
muscles quite set. This setting of the mus- 
olna the hypnotist claims can be quite over
come by an at first attempted, then success
ful, volition.

a &* We have a splendid assortment in this hue. Every pair 
guaranteed. Shades: Pearl, Castor, Fawn, Tan, Brown and
Black. The celebrated Trefousse genuine French Kid.ins Ladies’ Wrappers.Sext door to Narntton’* Jewel*ry.

Lorraine Belt Loop. We are showing our uenal large stock of theee goods in sizes 32 
to 46. Very full skirt, perfect cut and finish.___________________ _The finest thing in the market. We have then- 

in Gilt Silver aed Black, only 25c each. Produces the Long. 
Waist Straight-Front effect. Make» a belt in a minute without pine

Antoinette Dip Buckle, etc.

The premier of Tasmania has requested 
the fisheries department of Canada to fur
nish his colony a supply of salmon ova to be

iw'41
.?,}.

Any quantity of good Washed Wool, Buttor 
taken in exchange for goods atIt is all Wrong!! 

What is all Wrong?

and Eggs 
highest market prices.

êaEEBSBB&i

Don’t Forget
the sale of

DR! GOODS

A Prehistoric City.
------ The imitation of MINARD’S

Los Angeles, Cal., July 22. —A prehis- ivimuvt . i r
torio city of immeuse proportions is said to I LI.N I M IL^ I m style Ot Dottle,

I|aM and prei)aration-
^dLrt^'ta.?re“or.edhta^'undrd:! I XVe claim jirotcction from such

parlment of the Santa Fe system In this unprincipled business methods, 
city. A palace has been found containing, | i 1
it is said, about 1,000 separate apartments, 
some in an excellent state of preservation.
Another stone castle contained 100 separate 
apartments. In some of the rooms inspected 
were found the fines' of wood and other relics 
of a valuable character, specimens of which 
have been gathered and sent to the Smith
sonian Institute.

HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast FoodsC. C. RICHARDS i COLawrence town.

of the best selected varieties. Including 
the "Malt” Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's Goods

Spyvh.. Î

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Qu 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly. April 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. J 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.It’s all right! 

What’s all right? in great variety.Grindstones-• For Canned Fruits and Vegotaeles.
For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

GROCERY,Empire Liniment is All Rightare guests of J. A. Brown.
Rev. L. Wallace ie spending a few weeksm

; :v EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 
is the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal oiir formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don't know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it..
Dr Uaroaby, of Bridgetown, says: “It is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’s Liniment."

There ie not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing -Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Stock of them
-a. ''\

«*«, -___ j States. In Spite of the attitude of Canada
Dr. Hall UBgoing to remodel his store and toward Newfoundland, and iu spite of the 

make a two-apartment house of it.

these dark nights’

AND FIXTURES,

Hay Fork Hope,
Dry and Tarred PapT,

* Scythes, Rakes, Forks, 
Whips, fine variety,

Hoes, best Amer., price low, 
Brooms and Flower Pots.

Xj A THT!
I J\ H!. LLOYD.

Wo buy for cash in the best sections and can always 
offer best market values.. , kl

u

BRIDGETOWN BOOT M SHE STOREonly $28 dollars per capita.

BOHN.The Jubilee Stamp Issue.
We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM” Boot 

for Bridgetown.Pukland.—At Thorne Itoad. Dalhousie, July 
16th. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert PurJand, a

CllARLT

IIoyt.—At
Mrs. Geo.

(Montreal Witness.)
,

on.—At Bridgetown, July 20th, to Mr. 
rs. Arthur C. Charlton, a son.

Bridgetown, July 18th, to Mr. and' I sal© right. 
K. Hoyt, a son.

Above just received and for 1 Is still going on.
H -Ai \R. SHIPLEY. .

4EIED.S3 !
Men’s Boots, Boy's Boots, 
Misses' and Women's Boots,
Men’s Underclothing,
Men’s Top Shirts,
Cloths for Suits and m ends for 

Pants.

nis House, on the 
about 90 years.

Mi ki’HY.-At the County Al 
20th, Permis Murphy, aged 1X

Af -Bargains!Church Services, Sunday, July 28th. •X

I^W^of°8trSDnTd5r^rrMd"-
Sr. Jambs’ Church, Bridgetown.

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a. hi.—Matins, Litany and Sermon,
7.30 p. m. Evensong and

St. Maky’s Church, Bklleislb.
3 p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

All seats free and unappropriated.
Week Services.

\c:

This is a Beauty!sermon.

Our Men’s S3 OO Boot in black and tan, 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Bargains in Ready-made Clothing,
Bargains in Hats and Caps,
Bargains in Boots and Shoes,

Baptist Church.-Rcv. E. E. Daley, pastor. I _ „ . ,
Biblo Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; j ;n other articles Ot UentS
preaching service at. _ll a. m. and 7.30p.m. I
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and rriday FurnishillgS.
evenings of every week. I °

Our Ladies’ S1.BO Boot in laced and 

buttoned.JiridQeton'n —Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. 
/fri/rnsio—Thursday. 7.30 p. m.

E. A. COCHRANFourteen years ago Col. McLennan, ex- 
M. P. for Glengarry, had Charles Young, I They were 

Brantford, Ont., July 19.—A meeting of editor Qf tbe Cornwell Freeholder, arrested ] materialize, and the collectors had to sell 
the committee appointed to provide a suitable for crimjnai libel. The judge after the trial them at a discount to publiehere, to be used 
exhibit of Ontario butter and cheese at the euBpended sentence, Young giving recogniz- for postage. They were, however, all bought 
Pan American, in competition with all ance8 t0 keep the peace. List May McLen- and paid for, and are now rendered valueless 
America, was held here to-day at the office Dan claimed that Young had repeated the by the stroke of a pen. If an issue of 
of the secretary, Mr. George Hately. Mr. libel8j and aaked the courts to impose the Dominion dollar bills was bought up eimilar- 
Hately submitted a report which he had re- 8entence suspended fourteen years ago. ly, would Mr. Mulock be in favor of re pud- 
ceived from the superintendent of tbe dairy tbe court bejd that only the Crown I iating the Issue’ This is a variety of political 
division of the Pan-American of the judging could aek for the imposition of the suspended economy that might be expected from Bryan’s 
of the cheese. The showing is a remarkable aentence, and that inasmuch as the offence Democrats, or a South American country, 
one. Not only does Ontario sweep the board bad been committed fourteen years ago it but surely the Dominion of Canada ought to 
with its export cheese, being the only class bad been practically outlawed. If McLen- | be above it.
In which it exhibited, bat tbe exhibits are nan wants justice he will have to begin all 
all of such high excellence of quality that 
each and everyone of the fifty seven exhibits 
has recleved a premium. The committee 
decided to make an exhibit of August cheese 
at the September competition.

Ontario Cheese at Buffalo. BALANCE OF

BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, Ready-made 
Clothing, 

Boys’ Suits,
Balance of Carpels,

Every Day is our Bargain Day!
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and / .30 p.m. Sab- I

Bargains in Staple and Fancy
Ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seals free. I GrOCCFlCS,
Ushers to welcome strangers.-------- Bargains in Smokers Requisites,

Proviuknck Mkthodist Church. —Rev. E. ° .
^d^r.’SSnfaTSrat/rm.’c’ïï; Bargains in Fruits and Confec- 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; tionerv,
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening v

even' and in many other lines to be found
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m in a general Store,

and 3pP.nL., alternately. Prayer meeting &

eT«U ev«»i»g ^cep« 8a*4»j.

on Thursday at 7.30 p. m. . . ... ^
Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur 

ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HUl at 2.30 p.m.

SEE HERE!
rpHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has 
1 been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call.

New Submarine Boat.

A unique submarine boat la now being 
built at Wilhelmehaven, Germany, designed 

Perils of the Klondike. I not (or war, but for the «earch for tbe North
___  j I’ole. Herr Anechuetz Kaempfe, of Munich,

Nome, via Seattle, Wn., July 22.—A l rag- the inventor, recently described hi» plane at 
io atory cornea from St. Mitebael. A party » meeting of the Vienna Geographical 

(St. John Globed I 0f meD, en route to Nome, recently found Society.
On thenOth of August tbe government of the bodies 0f B(x mcn at a point near Cape The boat will be capable of descending to 

the United States will throw open toeettlere ^onianoff. Jt ie presumed that they all a depth of 160 feet, and of swimming at that 
Indian reservations which adjoin Texas and froze to death during one of the terrible bliz- j distance from the surface, and can remain 
Oklohama. The rush for land reminds one Zirda which prevailed last winter. fifteen hours under water. The vessel is in
that the immense territory embraced iu the The bodies were scattered at intervals, 1 the form of an ellipsoid of rotation, the major 
United States is rapidly filling up. Thous- five 0f tbem about a quarter of a mile apart, axis being 70 feet and^ the breadth 20 feet, 
ands of persons are already gathering on the gacb bad Bome camp equipment near him. Its cubical contents will allow sufficient air 
borders of the reservations awaiting the fir- but without food. One of the dead men had for five men for fifteen hours, the carbonic 
ing of a pistol, which will be the signal for evfdenUy been injured as he lay on a litter acid gas being removed by combination with 
the mad scramble for homestead rights. The constructed of a pair of oars and a canvas caustic soda. The boat is kept from rising
event also suggests that the Indians are 8beett would seem that the storm must by vertical screws of five-horse power. A
rapidly disappearing. For the land they are bave overcome those carrying him. Evi- petroleum motor supplies the necessary
now surrendering the United States will pay I dently becoming exhausted they had aban- power. VVhen ready for the start the boat
tkem two million dollars, and those remain- doned him and wandered eg, each for himself will be towed to the edge of the ice 
in* still have enough to support them if they tQ iah wbere found. Spitzbergen, about G00 miles from the pole.
follow agricultural pursuits. _________ __________ The inventor’s argument for the rest of the

journey is as follows : The polar ice, on the 
average, reaches to a depth of 16 to 20 feet,

Joronto, July 20-Mr Robert McCallam, j ,oldi”rt°d^riDg ju2neZn7ôâc^ând 3,745 I 80 feet [tand lee iu the

work on their railway to James Bay, with d,MMe fge Lmbere “eent home as in region). Lho extent of ice fields rarely ex^
which they propose to tap the Temiacamlngue )[d „ 141 cffic„r, a„d ;-t 066 rank and ceede three miles, and as the veisel can make
district. The charter held by the çonttac. fik Ihere were 167 killed jn action, 66 three mile, an hour under water and can re-
tors had practically expirod >n default of d f WOUBd8 370 died of disease, 31 deathe mam fifteeo hours, he helievea there will be 
work done, but they will probably have no .. aooident.l,” and 78 are returned as no difficulty to sw.mming from openiog to
di«oolty .boot its renewal. Mr. W. P. „ . b 6od prUonere.” The actual death openmg of the icefields The possibility of 
Russell, who baa charge of the government mtsemg ,hus 634 Losses meeting reefs of rocks rising toward the sur-
,nrrey in the same territory, baa found an commencement of the campaign to face of .and bank, he coneldere so slight ae
excellent location for twenty miles out of june show the grand total of to be disregarded.
North Bay. It look, a, if the government »• d men killed, mi„iDg, disabled If, after proceeding six hours under water,
would come to eome arrangement with ““ "va,|ded home to be fi9,921. The actual the vessel finds no opening, it whl nee to
Meesra, Mackenzie 6 Mann whereby a rail- »»" 1 , . ,tieaeid lnd the hoepitale the ice and search for a thin spot, and if.«TLati tbe Temiaoamingne country will death, in the battlefield and noepua a oannot effeot M1 00tlet, there, will
be completed In tbe course of a year. | nnmoer io,»aj. ____ | be plenty of time to return to the last opening.

New Insect Pest.

New York, July 17—A- ne*

fruit .nd tree.. The new in.ept 1. dMOrlb 
ed as being a. large as a bumblebee, having 
flood haïd .ling with which it .tab. the 
i w and fruit. The flying bug 

Las first seen in Orange epunty, and later 
Lrastated two Westchester county town- 
^ The bug will, It is said, destroy

over again.
[Ed. —Colonal McLennan referred to above 

ia well known in Bridgetown.] My Samples and Prices will please you.
All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 

first-dass style.
Floor Oil Cloths,

T. A. FOSTER.A New Territory. Ladies’ Underclothing,
Misses’ and Women’s Hosiery,

together with a large 
assortment of other 

useful goods.

BERING « « * G. S. DAVIES, Executor. 
Ideal flowers

• 4"Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.________ _

N. M. SEVilTH.TENDERS WANTED! A NEW
Grocery

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to Julv 3)Pt for the ^construction ot & fChool

cations apply to Now in StockNORMAN BUCKLER.
Secty. to Trustees.4.

B Dalhousie Hill, July 17th, 1801.—21 One Carload
inviawith a new and complete stock of 

Staple and Fancy .Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be .a good store 
to purchase the family table sup
plies at.

DClosing-Out! Bridgetown. Juno 5th, 1901.

Full line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.

are fitted with Roller and 
nd are the lightest runu- 

and. the longest wcar-
These machines 
B<ill Bearings, ai 
ing, surest cutting 
Ing Mowers made.

Also three Carloads 
of the unrivalled

McLaughlin Carriages.

Price that Staggers Humanity. We offer You this Advantage Buy YourJames’ Bay Railway.

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have. CHOICEA Perfect Kodak for $1.00.and a guarantee of fair dealings and 

prompt service.B
Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

■ EASTER
BEEF

These are the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Tryck Waggon,

Plates, Films,
and all requisites for 

amateur work.

Plow#, Harrows and Harnesses 
always Iu stock.

WARKROOM&:
N, Annapolis Co. 
Lunenburg Co.

Lawrkncbtow
Bridgewater,

As an inducement N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager. TROOP â FORSYTH.to get customers to try a pound tin 

of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30 00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. You may choose any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder ie guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

^■Country produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

A few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.

Lawrence town.
May 2 let, lfOl.

and have - something 
very nice.WANTED' S. N. W3ARB,

Medical Hall.
Mounted Sword Contest.

Montreal, Jnly 20.—All arrangements ■
have been completed between Colonel Will- Quebec, July 17.—Over 800 pilgrims from 
lam O'Brien, of New York, and the manage- IJova Scotia and New 
ment of the DeLorimier Pack, for a mount- turned at nooh today frotp the Shrine olSte. 
ed aword combat for a puree of *2.000, to be Aone de Beaupre, after spending several 
contested Jnly 28th. The entries are Cap- boors taking in the eights of the city, left for 
tain Doncao 0. Ross, the present champion; home this evening by two special trains.
Colonel Leo Gaston, of the Chasseurs d‘- Mies Doucet of Yarmouth, N. 8., who ao- 
Afrique, of France; Sergeant J. W. McTag- companied the pilgrims, has recovered the ■■■II O ft fill
kart? of the Rhodesian Horse; Sergt. D. A. use of her limbe, denied her sinoe childhood. 11 I H N rllÜI X XI 111 
Sawyer, Rooeevelt'e Rough Riders ; Cheval- She left the church unassisted, to the selon- JWIIIv IIHI-I* k* t/wlve 
ier Angelo Scimpiai, Italian school of arma, fehment of all present, leaving her crutches 
The combats are open to the world. 1 at the altar railing.

A Modern Mlraele. tarA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 

•seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

J
A Man and WomanBrunswick re They are killing a pair of the fin est beeYW 

to be had within the vicinity cf BridgetownUSE

EE r,ghtK-L-E-N-Z-O TO LET
The Brick House belonirinfc *° 

ekiate of late Robe. K. F*Randolph,
April 3rd. 1901.

the great washing powder.

Klknzo.

an Fitch, Clarence. 
;rt Bath. Bridgetown, 
H. Vroom, Middleton.

BEELER & PETERS,
1801. 8t£'tlOpposite I ost OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15tb, 1901.
May 1st,Lawrencctown, July 17th, 1901.ships, 
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Cargoes that Kill.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

®b ^awsriwM.FAST CHILDREN Doctors now agree that 
consumption is curable.

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages; the 
majority of cases more ad
vanced ; and a few of 'those 
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food; the third, 
Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

‘ 50c. and $i.oe, all druggisU.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chomlatt Toronto^

IflWü (Earner."You don’t know how mùoh you oan detest 
the smell of ooffee until you have been on 
board a cargo steamer laden with the

especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with

green
berry, said the captain of a.trading vessel, 
quoted In Answers.

Selected Recipes.
Corn Soup—Cook one can of corn in an 

equal quantity of milk until perfectly tender, 
^ing careful that it does not scorch. When 
•done, pour through the colander, mashing as 
much of the corn as possible through with 
the liquid. Melt a large tablespoonful of 
butter in the frying pan, and stir into it a 
heaping tablespoonful of flour. Add grad- 
ually a little of the milk and corn and when 
the mixture is thoroughly smooth, pour all 
together into the saucepan. Season with a 
little salt and pepper, and a tiny pinch of 
nutnaeg. Serve with sippets of toasted

Tomato jelly is an appetizing and effect
ive relish that will be found particularly ac
ceptable at tea or luncheon. It is made from 
a can of strained tomatoes. Season the juice 
well, remembering that tomatoes stand gen
erous salting, and add hot to half a box of 
gelatine.

Celery Cheese—Take a head of celery, 
wash thoroughly and boil until tender ; drain 
well and out up into small pieces. Have 
ready a pint of rich drawn butter, and add 
pepper, salt and an ounce of grated cheese to 
it, put the celery into the sauce for a few 
minutes, then fill buttered scalloped shells 
with the mixture, scatter grated cheese over 
the top and bake for ten minutas in a quick 
oven, when the cheese should be evenly 
browned.

Ham Patties—Two cupfuls cold minced 
ham, one cupful bread crumbs, moistened 
with milk. Mix and put the batter into gem- 
pans. Break an egg over each, sprinkle the 
top with bread crumbs and bake till nicely 
browned over.

Before we go further let me whisper in your 
ear that pieces of bread should never be 
thrown away. No matter how dry, if they 
are clean and the bread is good, they will be 
good in making up these relishes, for 
tons, garnishing and other purposes. If not 
wanted for immediate use, dry thoroughly 
in the oven, put in a paper bag and keep in 
a dry place to prevent moulding.

Cheese Potato Puffs—Add to half a pint of 
cold mashed potatoes one egg well beaten and 
a tablespoonful of butter. Beat the mixture 
till It is very light. Then add plenty of 
seasoning, salt and pepper and two spoonfuls 
of grated cheese for this amount of potato. 
Again beat light and turn the mixture into 
buttered tine and bake in brisk oven. This 
is a good way of using a small quantity 
of mashed potatoes for luncheon without 
meat.

Cheese Pudding—One half pound of grat
ed cheese, four tablespoonfuls of bread 
crumbs, two eggs, two tableepoonfule of 
cream or half a cupful of milk, one table
spoonful of butter. Rub cheese and bread 
together, add the yolks, then the 
lastly the well beaten whites. Bake twenty 
minutes, serve at once. Very good.

The Revelations of a Rummage Sale.

There is a dear old lady on North Charles 
Street, Baltimore, who for years cherished a 
hope that some day she might be fortunate 
enough to discover the mate to a splendid 
old andiron that had been in her possession 
for many decades. It was an exquisite piece 
of brass, and its shape and carvings 
unique that its individuality was firmly es- 
tablished.

Every one of the old lady’s kith and kin 
had searched diligently for the old andiron’s 
fellow, but without 
herself had ransacked every junk shop and 
second-hand store in half the big cities of the 
East. A few months ago she reluctantly 
came to the conclusion that the twin andiron 
was lost to her forever.

Two weeks ago, on being invited to 
tribute to a “ rummage sale,” she sent the 
old brass—not without a tear of regret at its 
departure.

That same day the old lady’s daughter 
acting ar one of the patronesses to the 
“ rummage,” beheld an old andiron which 
caused her heart to leap into her throat.

“It is—it is the very twin of mama’s!” 
she cried. “ Won’t she be pleased 1”

The young matron dug down in her puree, 
brought up thirteen dollars and sixty-five 
cents, and fairly bubbled with joy to think 
that at last, after all these years, she was 
the one to find the missing and long-sought 
for andiron.

Do you think she told them to send it up? 
Not she. A cab was ordered, and into it 
went the old brass andiron and its fair pur
chaser.

At last the andiron was in the hallway 
and the maid was bringing mama down to 
“see something.”

“ There, you dear old love, there’s a mate 
to your old brass.”

“Goodness gracious, Susan, where did you 
ever get it? And to think I’ve parted with 
mine.”

“I found it at the rummage, dear. Wasn’t 
it lucky that I was there ?”

A little water and smelling salts 
effective that the dear old lady was able to 
sit up within an hour.

study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given

Puttner’s Emulsion
This preparation contains phos
phorous and lime in palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure; 
and the codliver oil supplies much 
needed fat food.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist “ For a week or ten days It isn’t so bad

in fact, it’s rather a pleasant smell, that of 
the green berry ; but after that it begins to 
worry you. In damp weather, if it’s a long 
voyage, it’s something terrible. I've seen a 
whole ship’s crew nearly crazy, and unable 
to touch any food, simply because of the 
ooffee, which seems to Impregnate every thing 
on board.

The clovers, orchard grass and some other 
kinds get in condition first, and should be 
secured promptly on time, or deterioration 
and loss will ensue.

If a field is infested with thistles, white 
daisy or other weeds, the growth should be 
out early before the seeds are matured and 
when they will make quite palatable hay. 
Of course It is better not to have such 
growths, but early harvesting with other 
renovating measures will assist in renovating 
the fields.

On many farms there will be some fields or 
pieces of the wild native or water grasses. 
These should also be harvested quite early. 
If this is done they will make a fair quality 
of hay, tender and green.

Timothy is quite largely grown and ma
tures later than the clovers. This should be 
cut when in bloom for the cows, but may be 
allowed to stand a little longer for horses or 
the market, but never until ripe and the 
stalks woody.

It will require some more work and care 
to cure green, early-cut grass than late, but 
when properly done the farmer will be well 
satisfied with the results.

Some of our best farmers manage to get 
two crops of hay in one season from a part 
or all of their meadows. Where this is 
practiced early cutting is particularly neces
sary.

In securing the hay crop there should be 
sufficient help, and good, serviceable machin
ery. Where the crop is large or heavy a 
tedder will facilitate the process of curing. 
Curing will be a proper term for this early 
cut grass. It should be cured sufficiently to 
keep in the mows, but not overdried.

It will be more difficult curing the clovers 
than most other grasses.

The mowing should be done when there is 
no dew or wet, and when sufficiently wilted 
put in cocks to remain for a time, then after 
being opened and sufficiently aired, but not 
dried so as to cause the leaves to fall when 
put in the mow.

It is considered best to fill 
as possible with this hay, as it will be better 
than when put in a little at a time. Hay 
may be somewhat green when put In the 
mow and yet keep all right, but there should 
be no water in it.

Farmers should grade their hay when put
ting it in the barn. Put the poorer qualities 
by themselves where they can be got when 
wanted, and the best likewise. This will be 
found of much advantage when coming to 
feed another winter.

Make the most of the hay crop possible. 
Produce large crops, secure in season and in 
the best, condition, and fill the barns full 
with the green and fragrant fodder.

Haying.
It is a curious fact that most of our level

headed farmers cut their hay too late in the 
season. In many cases the first out is too 
ripe, and when, after cutting on some large 
farms for six weeks or more, the last is hous
ed it is really little better than oat straw, as 
the nutritive qualities have not only 
dried out, but woody fibre has formed and is 
unpalatable and indigestible.

We have heard farmers say “Hay should 
be left until ripe, so the seed may be lefi 
on the ground for next year.” This may be 
true but we fail to see the force of reasoning 
If the land is in a good stateof fertility roots 
have become established and there is very 
little danger of grass running out by cutting 
it early, rather the opposite, but even if so, 
would it not be a wiser policy to cut the hay 
when It is worth say eight dollars a ton, and 
when three tone can be cut from the acre, 
than wait until its feeding value depredates 
to five per ton and its bulk to two tone per 
sore, and instead to sow seed each year for 
reseeding, if necessary?

In the case of the white weed or daisy,Ja 
two-fold benefit is obtained by cutting early, 
ae thereby it is prevented seeding so much 
and a fairly good hay is obtained instead of 
the poorest kind of fodder, if left too late.

Below are given the opinion of some prac
tical farmers on hay making.

were so

“Some other cargoes are just as bad. 
Sugar, for instance. Didn’t suppose there 
was any smell in sugar, eh ? Well, you take 
It in a bowl, and there isn’t. But take a 
cargo of it, and let it steam in a temperature 
of from 90 to 110, and it's worse than ooffee. 
I’ve felt sometimes as if I could drink a gal
lon of vinegar flavored with lemon juice, jutt 
to take the sweet taste out of my moutb.

“ But pine lumber is the worst. I remem
ber one voyage when we had a cargo of pine, 
and before we had been out of port many 
days the resin from the wood seemed to have 
got into everything. We could taste It in 
the water, and It was almost impossible to 
drink it at all, and we were all parched with 
thirst. Three of the men died of fever, and 
when we got into port again we were the 
worst looking set of men you ever set eyes 
upon. It was months before I could get rid 
of the effects myself. ”

success. The owner

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

REED BROSms

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of

•'Oet Susy.”
[From the Albany Argue.)

There is a whole sermon in the parlance 
of the day, “get busy’’—that is, get to doing 
something ; get to work ; be a doer of the 
word and not a hearer only. A dozen syn
onyms will suggest themselves for the 
colloquialism, yet it has, perhaps, a preg
nancy of meaning and a rugged force which 
none of tjipm qu|te duplicates, as is often 
the case with the Uviug speech of the people, 
as compared with the dead speech of the 
books.

Furniture
Novelties

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route

Getting Good Results In the Hay Field.

A. A. SOUTH WICK, MASS.

After forty years of active farm life I think 
I can safely say that instead of the brown 
and dusty product that comes to ns, and 
which is undesirable in every sense, at least 
nine-tenths might be the bright, sweet fod
der we like to use. This condition will most 
likely remain as at present just as long as 
buyers will be satisfied with an inferior arti
cle at very nearly the same price as a care
fully oared staple. The young man, and he 
was scientifically educated, wanted to know 
if it was not about time to begin haying, as 
the neighbors were, in a small way, clipping 
about some. He was told that the time to 
out his grass was when it had reached that 
•tage of maturity that the cured product 
would beat suit the requirements of the stock 
that would consume it. On large farms 
where most of the hay will be used for milch 
cows, haying most begin early, in fact, quite 
a little time before the growth is complete, 
on account of securing the bulk of the crop 
when It is at its best, so far as nutritive value 
is concerned.

None of the crop should be allowed to be 
come over-ripe, even the herdsgrass for horse 
feed. The exact time for catting grass is 
when it contains the greatest feeding value.
ThU stage of growth i. when the plant ha. Humu!i |n orchard Soil,
stored everything available from the .oil end Ibole who were preae„t at lhe laatannDal 
ai, and before any change h„ taken p ace acting of the Nov. Scoti. Frol, Grower, 
in the formation of woody fiber, and before Ae.oei.tion will remember a di.en.ion which 
the filling ont of the .eedfrom any substance took pl,ce „ one of ,he morni in
contained in the plant. Thi. time may be ragard t0 thj, ,abjact hamu„ and it„ im_

by the blossoming pertod. portance to th. orchards. In the coure, of
Jnet ae the bloom i. commenomg te prob- tbat diacoaaion it developed tbat „omeof our 

ably ae perfect a time to enre the gra« for belt orohardiaU beliered tbat in ordert t 
mllohoows, and herdegraee juet ont of bloom tbe beat relQ,ta from c07er.cr0p, lach M 
for hora, a. can be eoggeeted, all thing, cIoTer it wa, Deoe„ary [0 allo„ ,hem 
oon.,derod. Where there 1. a mixture of make . Iarge growth fa the , . bafore 
graaeee the time for cntttng mu.t be when plougbiog under ,0 „ t0 haTe lent of 
th. larger proport,on of It u, at the r,gh, vegetab|e matt„ t0 add t„ th< Th
.tage With hay cap. the hay can be ee- argHed that m0,t tbe growth made the 
cored In an almost perfect cond.tion what- fa„ faad disappeared b , , and u
ever may be the «ate of the weather. wa, Deceatary aUow th, clover t0 lace
Overdried hay „ poor .toff and that which tbi, |o,t matter by ,urtb,t th 
i. not .nffieiontly cored will eome ont brown Now „hu, „„ belia„ ,hat . certajn
and dusty. ,, , .... amount of growth may be allowed in the

Hay ehonld never be etored till moletnre ,priog withont detriment to the orchard 
from dew and rain hae been perfectly evap. witb . diatinct beIlef,t| yet fee| Mrtain
orated. A good fair crop can hardly be that the danget from thil growth ja nQt
cored enough in one day at the beginning of preciated by tboee who ldvJcate ailowi 
harveet to store the ,ame day, though the olover t0 make , rauk ,pring growth 
location and variety of grae. would have plowing „ndar. And f|mber more we 
much to do with this. The effort .hoold be tbat thoee who think that the great.
from the firet to laet to put the crop under er part of the valuable materialin lhaco,er. 
cover at the earlieet poeeible time. crop ia diaeipated daring lhe do „ot

It U poor policy to. leave grae, flat over aDdersland the Datare „f hamne.ndit.
night. Thi. can be avoided, when it i. de- action on moleture 
alrable to mow during the afternoon, by fol- Ihe aubjeot ia t00 large t„ handl<! ODe 
lowing the mower with the home rake, which lhort article- but let na COD,ider brjefl theBC 
draw, it into windrow, in a very ..tiafactory tw0 pobte-W, relation of .oil moleture to 
manner. It i. worth everything to have the the olover-crop, both before end after it i. 
ground clear in the morning, and by nine plowed in> and 2od_ queation Bbether tb„
o clock a good dry eurface i, read, for the clover-crop deteriorate. In value during the 
spreading of the windrows. A great deal wjnter.
1„, eurface I. expoeed to the coloring influ- In re,erenCe t„ the firet queetion It ehonld 
ence of dew and there i, much lea. wet .or- (*, remembered that while the cover crop U 
face underneath than if the grae, waa allowed growing njMm the ,and ,, conatant| tak. 
to lie flat. A, a role, parti, cured hay ing „p ,he moiatare from and . .
ehonld be cooked, tucked in at the bottom it off tbrough j[a leavea the a,r Indeed 
and capped if there U the .lightest ,ig„ of tbia ia 0De of ,h„ cbief detived frQm
rain A very heavy crop that i. nearly the cover-orop when firet .own, becan.e at 
ready to go in will .offer but little, if any, if that tlme it ia deeirab|e tba, water 
kfUn large, well trimmed windrow, over p,y of the frnit treea be gradaa|ly le,agned
° „ ! „ ... But the following spring conditions are quite

If dull weather u imminent in the morn- differi!Ilt> and while a certain amount of dry 
—Tog o.e no time in doubling the oocke, trim ing 0, the may be an advant t0 tbe 

nicely, rake «altering., tuck nnder at the tree, growing in the orch.rd yet it U very 
bottom and cap. One will ecarcely notice eaay for tbia t0 g0 t0„ and ,Qr the 
the difference in ha, that ha. been through become ao dry be[ore th, 00,er.cr0p ia plowed
a ra n t us care or- under In the spring that unle« rain, follow

Clover haying .hould have good weather. qaickly lhe growth the orohard ^ 
while the gra.. „ quite green there will not aerioualy checked Thi, „e re d M the 
be much waete In «.r,ing; but ae eoon a. objactioIl to allowleg m„ch growlh of lhe

and head, begin to crnmble cook and «over crop in the epring though there are 
cure in the field, which will need four or five others
da,.. When ready to haul, turn the heap. Whan the cover-crop U plowed in it, chief 
over and let the natural moiatnre of tbe value lie, not in the w.ter contained in it. 
ground dr, off, when it will be ready to tieauea which ia comparatively insignificant 
store. but in the fact that the material of which it

0-, met be governed b, hi. own be,, ia composed ha, a etrong affinity for water 
judgment to a Urge extent in the ha,field. and tberefore wben rain, come thi, materia, 
Twut a wiep of hay and if It ha. the feel of takea „p the water acd hold, ,fc in the „
. wet rag ,t,, not fit to cart. If the day i. for tbe fulure uae the 
very dr, and the hay curing rapidly, pile Now ae to the eecond queetion whether the 
immediately to prevent overdrying. Let the cover crop loee, anything of value during the 
whole end and aim be to preeerve in a per- winter. We believe meet empatio.lly that it 
feot degree the rich joioe. in the etem, and doea not. True it drje, up and abrinke ^ 
th. wax, aroma that cover, the eurface of an in,ignificant part ila former bulk but 
every grass p ant. this is due simply to the loss of the water

contained in its tissues and unless the tissues 
of the clover actually begins to disintegrate 
there could be no loss of the valuable ferti
lizing elements it contained.

In conclusion we wish to urge importance 
of the cover-crop in orchard culture and to 
suggest that thoee who have not already 
tried it should begin this year. If the soil 
of the orchard is in first class physical condi
tion sow clover either the mammoth red or 
the crimson at the rate of ten pounds per 
acre, about July 15th. If the soil is not in 
quite such good condition then try cow peas, 
or buckwheat and plan for olover next year. 
—F. C. S., in Maritime Farmer.

Tonight
If yonr liver ia ont of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of that has ever been seen in 

the town.
Hood’s Pills WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 

AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.
“Get busy" is the gospel of today. Tbe 

man who does not get busy is distanced from 
the start. The stress of competition, the 
eager pursuit of wealth and advancement, 
leave no chance for the man who idles his 
chances away. Get busy at something; 
if it is not quite what you like, do the best 
you can, and hope for better things. But 
while you are hoping, do not stop working. | PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, 
Get busy—keep busy.

Get busy for the good of the community.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This hae 
been the experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
■old by all medicine dealers. 25 eû<

On and after MONDAY, JULY 1st, 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
cepted):—

were so

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

Trains will Arrive at Bridsetowni
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p.m 
. 4.20 p.m 

6.20 a.m

His Name was Brown.a mow as eoon
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

Trains will Leave Bridgetown!
. 11.14 a. m 
. 1.07 p.m

6.20 a.m 
. 4.20 p.m

BUT THE HONEST FARMKK WAS NOT SO VERY 
GRASPING.

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, SS. “ Your name is Brown, isn’t it?” inquired 
the smooth caller on a farmer ont near Dear
born. “John Wesley Brown?”

“ Yep ; that is how I was baptized an* 
christened. I’m him.”

“I wanted to be

In the Court of Probate.
II it len’t .11 it .hould be, try to make It bet- | |n the estate Of William 
ter, more prosperous, more progressive.
Don’t sit like a big frog, croaking all the 
time, and never trying to do anything else.
Get busy in a helpful, hopeful, enterprising 
way. The man who gets busy has no time 
to be a busybody; hie only interest in the 
affairs of others is to help where he may.

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax .. 
Accom. for Halifax... 
Accom. for Annapolis.

M. Forsyth, deceased.
sure of the name. It 

might make a difference of at least half a 
million. How far can you trace your an
cestry back ?”

“ Well, I got the same family Bible as my 
great-gran’father, an' they had been a lot of 
business done in it afore it kim down to him.”

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
R.M.S. “Vrinee George,” 

•‘Priuce Arthur” am! “Boston.”
Boston end Yarmouth, dally service.

at the Court House, in Bridgetown 
County of Annapolis. , in the

On Saturday, the 3rd day of August, 
A. D. 1901, at eleven o’clock 

In the forenoon. REED BROSs*« ttsxs fssxn.mlmnieolately on arrival of Lhe Express Trains, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Ite- 
tnrning, leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, at 
4.00 p. m.—unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

Dog Bite,
Until or while waiting the arrival of a doc- I Probate for the roidUC'ountyCofbAnnapolis^all 

tor, immediately .fret the individual bae It tfSSth ti t&
been bitten, place a tight ligature about tbe time of his death, of. in, and to all that certain 
affected part, and, if possible, at once have | County6"? Annapolis, bounded' md“described 
the wound vigorously .uoked, then apply ““ SSïïÜ»ïSegS3fTSlti3î 
hartshorn. This is the most simple method laud running along said land on the east side 
to follow tw0 hundred and sixteen feet until it conies toto iollow. the land of xviiiia,,, Hart; thence running at

Should a doctor not be available alter tbi. SSSSftTïSSFtJ^'VLÆSS
treatment, a piece of potassa fusa can be running southerly along the west side line of 
placed in ,h. wound and allowed todi.eolve. one
This has a cauterizing influence upon all hundred and thirtyTour foet*to|the place of be- 
part, of the wound. SSSÆÏÏMïï SSTSfiSTSlB

Many authoritle. approve! of nitrate of M’S^j^SSSaA 
silver as a cautery, but profound research of of May, A. I). 1887. deeded by Edward Poole 
.ate ha. proven i, dangeroue. Mato William M.

It is a very foolish thing to kill a dog ioreyth by Albert Morse dated the twenty first 
tbat has bitten anybody, for he may be a the twenfrfourth day of March. aÜx* 1887. In 
healthy and b.rmlee. animal. Such a dog .Ku^oi^tbVà.^o, îîf £S
should, be caught and kept under the ob- 6*5- and in said deed described as follows; Be- 
eervation of a pereon of great cerefulnese, {eïïThiêûgh^iïanvSto. "at'a'peint thirty-five 
intelligence and epeoia, information. C^teiS

lhe too speedy slaughter of a dog hae rob- said plan of divisions; thence running northerly 
bed many a sufferer of tbe assurance that I p^t road adores

of lot number seven formerly deeded to 
Edward Buggies but at present owned by the 
Gordon estate, unoccupied, one hundred and 
forty feet; thence easterly on a line parallel 
with the north side line of the main post read 
aforesaid forty-five feet; thence southerly along 

I the side line of Lot Number Nine to the main 
Don't make .ny one feel eelf oon.oion. in KjtitiïSïSàftîïS 

your presence. It indicates that you are being the same property as conveyed to the 
exceeeively eelf-oonsoiou. youreelf. 13e un-
conecioua of your.alf, and that will make ^,T4dl=1thl™ffic?onhehre=%?r?t«''dledl 
people unconscious of themselves when with for the County of Annapolis in libro 81 and 
vou folios 121 and 122, and the buildings, hcredita-
3 ‘ 1 ments, easements and appuitcnances to the

same belonging.
Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 

tinder on delivery of the deed.
ALFRED I).
CAROLINE

“ Does it show that your family used to—W hy is it tha't mothers do not teach les- _
of personal conduct to their daughter. • live m EnSl»nd and deeignate the localitlea?" 

Take a group of children to illuetrate. They “ P«™cketly. It p'int. out jeat them 
grow up together; aaaociated in their play, thU’f!’' 0le Eaooh Brown 0WDed darn 
their Sunday .chool and their claeaee, they 1 hnl1 c°"n‘y there 'bout 150 year, ago."

“By Jove, you’re the man! I have the 
pleasure of informing you that yon 
of the heirs to an immense fortune. I've 
traced the whole thing from beginning to 
end. There’s not a flaw in the chain.”

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert, are companions during the early part of their 
lives. Youths together, they learn the 
characteristics of each other better than their 
mother know them. As the

1!
1.21X1 G roue Tonnage; 3.M» Horse Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

makes daily trips each way.
Leaves St. John...
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

years pass on 
amongr some of the girls come to be known 

the boys as “good fellows.” In their 
iog outings, their dancing classes and 
aliens, the “good fellows” find that they are

“Say, stranger, you said half a million, 
didn’t yon, an’ it’s a sure shot ?”
“Straight as a gun barrel”
“It’s this way now: I'm darned busy,

. 7.00 a.m 

. U.45 a.m 
. 12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m populir among the boye, and they eel-

dom learn why. More eorrow to them if *=d H»" ■>” «.dy money far to ^».k
they do. of- If 5™“ 11 8>™ me $50,000, I’ll sign the

Bye and bye, when the poy, become young ha" bUmed match over to you. I'd
men and eeek wivee, the “good feilowe” are rntherJ“y 89 for one tb*n t0 uk« mï 'ten- 
paeeed by. They never understand that the b"‘ De“,"«!“ C°W'" ,
young men have memorise of girl, into wheee , Tbe ™ller =°"ldn ‘ think of it. It would 
inner live, and impnlee, they have never b° °g “ Un,‘ir *dT»nta8*- He wa. 
been permitted to approach. While the eTe” more Poe,live ln bi« rejection of offer, 
“good feilowe" may Ze gi^en their com of ^.OOO, ^f»0, 000 and finaiiy «1,000.
panione to underetand that "they know how A hC, wanted "** 1 coaPle of hundred to 
to take care of themeelvee," they have t.ler ‘‘"j «>ll*0ti,,8 the half a million,
ated a growth of history among their male , ““ °'d =h,cked hto ,tcre teetl>
companion, which no man want, other men the f‘mi,y
to remember of hie wife. Not poeitively bad ,tbe ,barned °V" ba,be*' clelred lb«
but lacking the innocence, the maidenly par 'r.°°‘ y»rd fence and had the dog hanging to
hy of thought which a man want. hi. bride T “ le‘P=d m,t0 tb« b"88y after catting
to bring to him. The woret of of it i. that ® . '‘"P', He le,t * a tw°-mlnu:« cUP «

and with his hair on end.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express train, between Halifax and Yar- 
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kiugspurt and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run On Eastern 
Standard Time.

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
off and named Crows 

visions; thence running northerly 
es with the north side line of main 

esaid and on the eastern stde lino 
en formerly deeded

imported 1899 by J. W. Akin •& Son. of Scipio, 
N, Y„ is entered for registry in tbe French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721.

Pedigree: Bred by M. Faisant, 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by 

ernment stallion Kpaphus, dam N. by Lc
would have been gained by seeing It living 
and well.

of Periers 
the

T. V.
" Description: Jet black: weight 1280. Per
fect disposit ion. Fine reader.

t3TWill stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. R. De WITT.

WE GUARANTEE

Don'ts. » ;Bival Herb Tablets<
!

(chocolaté coated)
RHEUMATISM
DYSPEPSIA
CONSTIPATION
HEADACHE
FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
LIVER KIDNEY and 
ALL BLOOD DISEASES

WILL
Bridgetown. March 26th, 1901. tfc

these same maidens left folorn never will un
derstand why things are as they 
mothers not to teach their daughters that it 
is as necessary to protect their 
their persons; as necessary to teach them 
purity of thought as of action? Thoughts 
speak in small actions, and from small actions 
grow reputations, probably undeserved, but 
no less fatal to happiness.

U PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

are. OughtR —Says the London Olobe : Of the “ 
pressed tragedies ” sent in by several 
epondente, the following perhaps contains 
fewest words and most horror ;

“ Cook Maria,
Kitchen fire ;
Wood green,
Kerosene ;
Kitchen fire,
Splendid light ;
Ç.pok Maria,
Ahgel bright.”

Don't expèct too much from other people, 
but encourage other people to expect a 
great dual from you—and be sure that you 
fulfil their expectations.

Don’t make too much of your bodily ail
ments. It makes you tiresome to yourself.

Dbn’t be cynical. It Indicates that you 
are very young or that you have never be
come mature.

Don’t vent on one man the irritation caus
ed by the mistake of another. Don’t vent 
on others the irritation caused by your own 
mistakes. Don’t vent your irritation on 
anybody.

Don’t apply these don’ts" toother people. 
Apply them to youreelf, or else don’t apply 
them at all.

E names as
Or we will cheerfully refund coet of the 

same. 300 Days Treatment mailed to any 
° Se*d* H r d sold by Druggists *

BROWN, Administrator. 
FORSYTH, Administratrix. 

T. D. Ri'QOLEfl & Sons, Proctors.
Dated Bridgetown, N. S„

June 22nd. A. D. 1901.- 13 5i With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

B.
Br

NcGII.L, HI 
own, Ageui«

d (Melon. 
Bridgetown,A. ID.

THE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors. I
The very latest delectable beverage for 

individuals who need bracing is the Goebel 
cobbler, made without liquor. So strength
ening as well as stimulating has this proved 
for the invalid for whom it was primaraily 
designed that its fame has spread outside 
Kentucky, and doctors are recommending it 
for the use of anæmic, consumptive 
ouely exhausted patients who require forced 
feeding without danger of upsetting the 
stomach. To make two glasses, squeeze the 
juice from one orange and one lemon and add 
three teaspoonfuls of sugar. Put into a 
glass can the whites of 
be assimilated without difficulty (in the in- 
itial case, eight were used), and the sugar, 
fruit juice, and a cupful of chipped ice. 
Close the jar and shake vigorously until its 
contents are thoroughly blended, light and 
white as foam. Serve at

HEW YORK. DENVER. MONTREALmm Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prioes.PALFREY’S. —An English clergyman once preached » 

sermon on the fate of the wicked. Meeting 
eoon after an old woman well known^for her 
gossiping propensities, he eaid : “I hope my 
sermon ha. borne fruit. You heard what I 
laid about the place where there ehall be 
wailing and gnashing of teeth !” '• Well, ae 
to that,” answered the dame, “If I 'ae 
think to eay, it be thie : let them gnaeh 
their teeth as has 'em—I ain’t !”

CARRIAGE SHOP Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. or nerv--AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.:ax STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGSrTEEDjWmConcerning Editors. Corner Queen and Water Sta.

’Twae the late Mr. McMaster, the cele
brated editor of the Neio York Freeman's 
Journal, who aaid that the man who occu
pies the editor's chair and who is afraid of

constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
as many eggs as canipHE subscriber Is prepared 

■ public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanisûing executed 

in a flrst-olass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

to furnish the
—“ Miss Goldby flattahed me vehwy much 

yesterday,” said Freddie Hayrebrane.
“ Indeed?”
“ Y a as. She told me that when I 

out on the stage in ouah pwivate theatwlcalg 
I looked good enough to eat.”

“ Well, that is substantially what she re«

arousing opposition or of making enemies, 
has mistaken his calling utterly. The truth 
of this ie obvious.

B. ALLEN CROWE,FLOURWe suppose that 
no editor who was not content to be an ab
ject time>-eerver ever pleased all and singular 
of his readers. If he exhorts eome good peo
ple will say that he ought to keep that sort 
of thing for the pulpit. If he criticizes or re
bukes, eome good people, and eome others, 
will say that he is ill-tempered and fault
finding and aims at the reformation of the 
world. We think that any editor ought to 
prefer such censure to the censure of his 
conscience (for editois are possessed of con
sciences sometimes.)

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

Bridgetown. Oo(l 22nd. 1890. 2917

—Where no servants are kept, the child*
should early be taught how to wait upon I mar^ed t0 me- She said your face was like 

the table and how to do it deftly and prop- | a boiled lobster.” 
etly. Nor will this training come amiss in 
after life. For the young woman there will 
be social functions innumerable—teas, church I much—1wven dollars for a cloak like that!” 
suppers, fairs, picnics, club receptions, col- “ WeI1» madam,” eaid the floorwalker in
lege entertainments—to say nothing of vari- l^e dePartment»l. “suppose we say $6.98,
ous domestic cataclyams, when a working j aa *e bargain day. How will that suit 
knowledge of correct table service will seem • yoa ? '
of far greater importance than, familiar ac- I “ ^ow you are diking something like—
quaintances with the Greek alphabet. For | but yee» I'M take it.’ 
the young man a similar ability to make him
self useful without the imputation cf being 
as awkward as the traditional bull in the I to eat* Iady* 
china shop, will redound greatly to bis 
credit.

-------AND-------

FEED! —“I tell you,” said the lady, “it's tooI have now on hand

250 bbls. Man,i?M^hllLmont'
Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

Please note the following prices. We 
guarantee every barrel of Flour 

to give satisfaction or 
money refunded.

White Coat, per bbl. $4 00 
Tilson’s Delight, “
Tilson’s Pride,
Tilson’s Pilgrim, "

Rainbow Manitoba,
Feed Flour, per bag,
Middlings,
Bran,
Linseed Meal, "

Wanted—Pinkeye Beans and Eggs in exchange for goods.

WARREN GUY, 2.1214
Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 

always on hand.
Will stand at the Grand Central stables. 
Bridgetown, on May 11th. and every two weeks 
thereafter until the first of August, 1901. 

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REACH, Owner, 

Brooklyn, Annapolis Co. 
May 1—3m

Hay Fever Germs are Now Fffiatlng About.
They are in the air everywhere, too min

ute to see, but juet waiting for a chance to 
jet into your lunge. Then they will play 
havoc with your breathing apparatus, and 
you’ll wonder what to do. The doctore will 
eay you had better inhale Catarrhozone for 
it kills bay fever germe and moreover ie 
dead certain to reach them. Catarrhozone 
curee every time, and abeolntely prevente the 
dieeaae from returning. \Tou inhale Catarrh 
ozone with the air breathed; itgoea directly 
to the eouroe of the trouble and curee it by 
removing the cauee. At druggiate, or eent 
with guarantee of cure, to any addreea for 
SI.00 forwarded to Poleon & Co , Kingeton,

i Securing the Hay Crop. —Heavy Walker—Pleaae gimme eomethin*E. S. PICCOTT. 4#4 25The hay crop ie one of the moet important 
on the farm, and eapecially when dairying ie 
followed ia its value particularly apparent.

There are other orope that come largely 
into account, but etill that of hay will hold 
its own Individual place.

But to be of the moat value after it ia 
grown it should be harvested at the proper 
etage of growth and secured in the beet man
ner. Ae a prime factor in the feeding of 
cows giving milk In the winter time ie this 
particularly desirable.

The grass of the various kinds grown 
ehonld be made into hay at the period of 
growth and development when they will 
possess the moet value for the purpose. This 
both science and practice has decided to be 
ae nearly ae possible when in full bloom.

Perhape not quite as much bulk will be 
obtained at this period ae later, bat the su
perior quality will more than compensate for 
any loss in thie direction.

On a large farm it may be difficult securing 
all of the crop when at its best, but with 
proper management this can be very satis
factorily accomplished. Batter commence a 
little too early than much too late.

On most farms there is quite a variety of 
grasses, or in different stages of growth and 
dev^Spment, that will facilitate the pr 
of baying. Cot the earlieet firet, and so 
keep afodg in the order of fitness. It may 
require a little more time and labor to do 
thie than to take the fields aa they come, hot

Mrs. Newbride—Here, poor man, ie a pie 
for you.

Heavy Walker (taking the pie)—Now, 
—A nap after dinner ie worth two hours L theni My, gimme a quarter or I’ll report 

of sleep In the morning to mothers. Moth- Yer t0 the board of health and send in die 
ere, more than moet people, wear out if they Pi® 68 evidence ag’in’ yer. 
are not repaired, and it ie the duty of the 
family to see that repairs go on before the 
dear tenement falters. So many people 
paint the house and have the homes cleaned 
and repapered and the furniture retouched 
who never think of repairing ths mother.
Think of it, to let s mother wear]ont for want 
of a little repair. Why, she is costly, and 
rare, and altogether good to have around, 
isn’t she?

4 45 C. T. REAGH in charge. WKI. A. MARSHALL4 55 WAHTED! WANTED! Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.
(17 yre. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

5 25
1 30 5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,1 20 Harsh Treatment.

“Barbara’s engagement to Prof. Snopee I» 
broken.”
“On what ground?’’
41 Well, he lent her hlatorical novels to 

read, and then persisted in examining her 
on them.”

« 1 10 For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.1 75 Estimates and Plans Furnished.—The Monetary Times well says : “Tbe 

public should be everyone's concern. That 
this is not so, shows how far we oome short tf 
an economic, not to eay sanitary ideal. 
Enlightened selfishness, one would think, 
would cauee each of us to look after his 
health; and if he did this adequately, 
the mass would profit, as the individual 
does by measures of sanitation. The too 
common neglect of unhealthy surroundings 
often costs communities roundly; and we 
eeek to.prevent a recurrence of infectious 
maladies by giving power to health officers 
to discipline us, singly and collectively, in
stead of taking health measures each for 
himself. Seeing then, that the average 
householder is remiss, let the "health officer 
be the more insistent upon sanitary 
nres and let every citizen help him in hie 
unpleasant work.”

Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.MacKenzie, Crowe & Company.—From time to time someone denies the 
value of science in agriculture. Not long 
since in the legislature of a rich agricultural 
state a member in opposing a bill which 
called for an appropriation for educational 
purposes, stated that the best farmer in hie 
neighborhood did not know how to read and 
write. The time has long since passed 
into oblivion when it is necessary for The 
Homestead to repel the assaults upon scienti
fic agriculture. While occasionally 
entirely ignorant of science may be a good 
farmer, no one can attain the highest success 
nuleea he understands the principles which 
underlie agriculture. He must know some 
thing of soils and fertilizers, plant and ani
ma) growth, nitrogen’s place in agricultuje, 
the nature of the changes which take pl£ce 
in milk, butter and chess, etc. During the 
last 20 years it has been demonstrated 
and over again that a .thorough understand
ing of these generaF principles and their 
practical application are great factors in 
successful farming.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. 35—1 y

A Natural Cure.

14 What is the remedy for poverty ?” de
manded the lecturer, in thunder tones. He 

pause, a
man in the rear of the hall cried out : «• You 
might try the gold cure.”

Nearly All.

Mre. N.ybore—“Did yonr little brother 
come home from the Fonrth of July nicnio 
HI right’"

Little Lizzie “ Yet'm—ill except hie hnlr 
and fingers.”

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERGranville Street, Bridgetown. 
May 29th, 1901. Ironing Made Easy.

LL^persona havmg^legal ^demands against
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis,’ 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Dry the starched articles perfectly, then 
dip them in a pail of boiling water and pass 
them through the wripger twice. They 
may they be ironed at once, or they may be 
rolled up in a dry oloth. The fabric may be 
ironed witb greater ease after being damp
ened in this way than when sprinkled in the 
usual manner. Turpentine in starch gives 
an added lustre and whiteness to the ironed 
articles. Use one tablespoonful to a quart 
of starch.—Jane Ladies Home Journal.

Here is a point for the housekeeper’s 
note-book: If one has butter that ie not en
tirely sweet, add to it a little more salt and 
a pinch of soda and bring to a boil on the 
stove. When cold, remove the cake of fab 
wipe dry, and it will be found perfectly 
sweet for cooking.

paused for a reply, and during theOYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

hal/s^U.S0ld °r half peck, or on

USE

K-L-E-N-Z-O LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole Executor A BRKAD^AKES and BISCUIT fresh fromthe great washing powder.

Does not injure hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
Klenzo °D every Packa8®- Your grocer sell*

or to F. I. MILNER,
Pi octor of the estate. T. J. EAGLKSON, 

Queen St.. Bridgetown36 tf■ EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETWANTED ha^vmg^ejjal Remands against^ Unpersons

IffiGermainatreet. .Pal'I‘,""t“ O. 8. MILLER. ^L^rn'^uilnKeîorKoods.

St. John, N. B. Bridgetown June;28th. 1900.-14 tf X6CU °r*

—Prisoner—“It’s difficult to see how I 
can be a forger, yonr Lordship. Why, I 
can’t sign my own name !”

Judge—“ You are not charged with sign
ing your own name.”

the tonic you need.

#Address
"giear- tt MESSENGER & HOYT. . <IE 4 t 1
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—We preach “ peace on earth and good 
will to men,” but we keep our powder dry 
and depend on guns to keep tbe peace.

We are wiser than we were 200 years ago$ 
and we are not so wicked, but sometimes oar
progress seems like the frog in the well that 
climbed up two feet every day and fell back 
three. We have made more progress In 
mechanics than in character. We'put 
trust in the Lord, but depend on our artillery. 
“ Peace on earth and good will to men ” la 
not the paramount issue, but a by-product.

Because we put our trust in the Lord we 
are Christians, and when we open fire on 
other Christians we are Christian statesmen. 
Christian statesmen meet in peace conference 
at The Hague, and at the same time mort
gage unborn generations to increase their 
armament. If Christian nations are to 
tinue to increase their armament indefinitely, 
as now seems likely, much of the material 
wealth of the world will be wasted in 
and fire, and the sword will rule the earth.

Our progress in the science of gunnery and 
explosives hae more than kept step with 
progress in the arte of peace. It ie through 
the arts of peace wo hope to obtain the 
brotherhood of mankind and the fatherhood 
of God, with the common sense sequence of 
international courts of arbitration to settle 
disputes, instead of war governments; by 
courts of justice, law and evidence, instead 
of brute force and armies.

Corn Lightning.
That’s Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Gives 
corns tired feeling in about twenty-four 
hours. They consequently get out as they 
cannot keep up the pain any longer—makes 
them weary—it’s Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor that does all this. Now don't 
forget. All druggists.
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